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Reuben ,e Parker sh"
• e started out tor do something
about father.
Is Commissioned - Shit sought a national boliday
. dedicated to all fathers of Men __
Second Lieutenant -- 7 Mothers -Day- was atread3ter-,2611-
. 1- 'hone! event--and so_Fathees Day
.14e4'ben Dale Parker.' 9D" °I came into existence.
Mr. and mes...RomAle .Parker Who 
If has grown to sucn proporisons
.. Mei' Two miles east of Murriey, re-e.
- that fleet Sunday will probably be
graduating from the Officers Train-
more widely and heertily observed
ing. SehSol at Fort Relining,
than on any 'previous occasion.




New Series No. 1028
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45 Get Diplornas:Aiter 3-Pay Course-
In the first civilian defense
school ever, held iii- - the State. in
which- the' Governor gave the
opening address and the state_ di-
rector of civilian defense was a
studfnt, it was reveakid that
state-wide, black-Ont,• lg .- planned
for ,the. near ._future "
"It is not only' passible but
probable .that inland United States.
--•••• inclUgfing,,Keilicky, will be bomb-
ed byirthe-rAices-powees- before-the
end ofthe war," said Major L.
Iiiinuison, Fifth Corps bomb dis-
, posal officer, in a lecture at the
defense achool.
-A lister Of
WeaWrn Kentucky co,unties at-
tended the school which starter;
• Sunday afternoon with an address
by Governor Keen Johnson in the
college auditorium here and ended
yesterday "afternoon with the dis-
tribution of ...diplomas. -
Among those who received di-
plomas wece Glen C. Ashcroft of
Murray College, Richard MAP.
Hood- and Beyett-TdHetseof -liftwease
• and F. B. Creech- of Lynn -Ortaft.'
and of course. J. J. Greenleaf.




Be ow are .listed the- boys in_
eluded • in the June call by the
Calloway county selective service
board. Thpy wilt- leave - seek.-
letlinsville. Ind., for their physical
examinatione. -,-Those, that pass 'will
continue to Ft. Benjamin Harrison.
Ind., for inducterA in the Army:
The others will return-home. The
list includes quite a few who have
been reels-I-sifted into I-A. Several
ate-trem the Februpry.s.1.942). regis-





Edwin M. Mitchell-- -
Maurice -Crouse -




Behhie heed if:rotas; 
Mr. Greenleaf. Meriday,' re-
that a state-wide - tal
- black-eta and--1111.--re1-d-altirm is
planned lor Kentucky. The_ date
will depend on-attendance at, the
sectional .defenie training schools. re Jonr.i.. -scott 4
These schools_ Of which the one William 11. Diuguid-- '
' at Murray was the -first. are de- Herbert Frank *Dunn
signed to train - instructors. The Eual Berry Way-
side's:01 here cowered all phaties of Harlhn Sameel. Bagwell
' 'civilian defense,' including The nr- Jessie J Petrisb• ;
ganizatliiii" of ' contettliffliffterillellr'f `Andre* Wattlirtip
raids as well as aka detection in John Curtis Willoughby
which fhe students were given a William L. ,Calhoon
Mance to sniff ;elitel gas out on " Rufus Cherles Outiand•
Eugene Grover Boyde field.
- About 500 heard Governor John- Robert Buford Stone
ton give a Flair" Day address at Prank Monne Mentgomery '
the College Sunday. 'flu. addrerr James Madison Ataissiter
was broadcast over WPAD. Der- Orrin B. Jones
ing his talk-- he pointed_ out -four, Wilburn Lynn Lee
.,. ways- in whieh KentUckians can Leslie E. Cathcart
help win the war: (I). Buy coal Charles Edward Strader
now; 42) 'Gather up scrap rutlber; • Vernon. Gilbert Dodd
13) Buy war betide and_..ter Per; Robert Mason Canady
feet civilian defense. Teomas M. Broach
He revs-K.1mi that there are more Luna King
volunteers in the armed forces Oren- L":
• today Irons Kentueey than from . Henry Marvin 'Fulton
• any other State- in the Union. on Creston binds! Bucy
the basis of population. He urged . Joseph D. Garland
that the people give the boys who Ralph White
leave for the.Artiry a good send-off .William M. Hudspeth
• and to !write cheerful letters to. Edgar A. Cole. 
.
them often. -
He pointed put the need 'for
civilian detersive,. stating that we .Fathers Will Have
need intelligent Preparation err 
'Their Pay Sunday -what may come. Atid he called at-
tention to an oft foreotten feet






that this MAWS/ bf ourri- has never Fathers' will have their day next
gene out for the conquest of- land. Sunday, June 21 
as has many 'other nations that. That old song. "What's the Mat-
have risen and-later fallen. Thus, ter with Father?" and the answer,
he said, the future of' Sur ftsg, "14-e's All Right", must have stirred
and what it stands for is secure. something in Mrs. John Bruce
Dodd. Seattle, *ash., for in 1909
Not On1 Ord Tires, My Pretty Miss
Uncle Sam waits .all kiadiTolacrap rubberiuld
he wants it quick. '
Calloway county hfis orderg to let all its scrap
rubber gathered up and turned in by July 1. And that
order means all kinds Of rubber: -
Tires and -Ta_bes - Rubber Gloves
Hard itubbetiorires Rubber Sheeting
Crepe Rubber Boles , Sample Tire Sections
Rain Coats • Rubber Ash Trays
Rubber Heels Garden Hose
*Jar Ring 1( . . Hot Water Bottles
.Plumbers' Suction Laps _Rubber Tubing
Rubber Boots, O'shoes----Rubber Toys- -
nisflieesi.— Rubber--Bails--- --
-and hundreds of other-Articles_ Qua contain rubbAtr„
Sell it to a-filling station operatv for _Loa pound.
--irtinningr -this, war.





j, Must Be Finished
tis i-1-• Saturday Noon
War Ration Board No.-18 of Cal-
4-loway - cLatiftt., was---swamped tidg
week. with applic4jons
Moe Sugar. purchase certificates.
The .crowd, overran. the local
n/sourcts office Mondey and Tuesday
faintening the board moved to the
leircuit courtroom, sent out a call
"for volehteeLeelp, arid managed to
take care of hundreds of apple
ileants:Vdellejy. and Wednesday.
Regiseratton for canning sugar
is continuing in the circuit
eouttroom, and will continue
Saturday at 12:30 in the after-
---hoon--arter v•rhiett-no more applica-
tions will be _received. • .
The issuance of canning sugar
certificates started June 1, but few
muck; applies's-Wu . Until _Monday. _of.
this week at which tIme they ap-
reared'in great numbers. At least
a score ,of local people, mostly
public 'achool teachers, aided tile
local board in taking care of Uie
crowds. •
-No applicatiens were received
during the last- three days last
week because the ISK4t, $1114F1
notified by the govese/glefiriirit
to accept any. . • •
-need:Scrap ilrwnat is needed, and badry needed. This 
canoway ocri' of-is att—i& dtrve, too.
(Or/MT_  ri•retltly received a letter
Camp Tylon
. rates and is only • An- . a:Yeaxit-- .--
-- • the reduction will not be -uniform .
Miss Ruth Lassiter. recently' an- sao 1.11.••. 
FUneroLservices were couttifeted '
. .
pointed a representative .of the F. H. Graham has been ebeseat -
at the Colde24Ter--Churtti of Christ. .e. e. Civil Service Commission, from the city couneil_as a 111111111V.







The people in ;nd near Murray
are enjoying an average redec-
em-eT 20-p-er-Petit-In cletuTeraTers" •
-a reduction that went into . et-
' feet-Anirnedestely 'after the city'enok
papers oldestnd most faithful over the'cleettie facilities front . the
correspondentif was laid to rest in lientUcke-Tennessee ....Xavier -and,....... .. _ .
me "rattl'ir crett.!_eety: - - ' Light. eempeny„ Past week, it w..39,....1,.:.____
Joel f'/Cochrartel known as teemed yesterday.' .
"Ole /1a,gle.". passed Wray about Nar reduction will show on theft' - 7-. -• JOEL. COCIIIRAN
5: feonday at. his !arm home nierr ,/,'
years of age. For more than 40 •
bills ihis mueth. for those pills wall
shen-or Stella. as the vicinity 'be for the electricity used last. •• .
is imown- by- many.- -Ht. wm._.e4 month: but a ..reduclion should
show in the next bills to csiAterie .
years he bad . faithfully 'Written • a To Give Three • it is said. - The 2D per cent re-
weekly et ,11.117111, Stella Gossip, for duetion'aerplies only to &silk-neat -
this newspaper-a column Iiiii,vr-Stenog Exams




'`A. total -of $11100 Worth °flew
bends were bought in Calloway
county during the first. 15 does at
June: ;recording to W: Z..' Carter,
chairman of the war bond salis
committee.
The quota for the county . tea
June is $211.800. Purchases durieg
the -first 15 days run only slightly
more , than. halt this amoupl,.., a
check up at the live bond issuing,
iitietiCies indicate.
In May thisicounty met Its first
monthly bond quota during the
first bait of the month. That
record -is. far, frtim being equalled
this month. , However: there is
little doubt but that-the tikes' for
this month wilk be Met-5allowaY
has yet 'to' fail to meet a quote
The quota, as _stated ..behire.
Means the actual amount spent for





A" special meting of the Callo-
way Cooutity 'Conservation Club
will be. held FridajeJtene-19: at
8:30 p. rn., 'at the City Hall.
ray, Hugh blelugin.. secretary.
announced.
"if you deTtre'to register a etim•
pThTntOir aitsWint-eir of -the
present laws, now is the
time tce.yPeak 'up," geri Mr.,Melu-
o 7ittrefel--ATTer0- this
Electric Rate Ileduction








staff of the Ledger
worked hard, as the
Wednesday at tern
press the next
• wide reading public.
e the
always :du
S -to go to
nines of the
Miss Lassiter
• T. 0. Curd -yesterday afternoon at and typtats. These examinations been elected_ chairman -df Ruth ----.1 -
-,--,---- -"Sizurv9.-Vivh:Pc1"-:ing Ml'. Cochran are his and July 4. at the college. ,,_ secretary-treasurer. 
ft--lie-Vverr June 311. :lime- le-bonne- -I.: J. ifortiti ware iiierae1
----- J . •wW Mn' Ida It ...trchrare -ass
daughters, .Mrs Ruth Angelo, Mrs, 1 tench with Miss Lassiter. at VS csenp'esiiion consists re r. H. 0.0.
AnYtute-Alatereated should PH In The governing board in its final
from Le Aubrey( B. Alien. Chap- Farther Smith 






-Read Near Hardin.• ••
Four people were gravely in-
jured in three auto accidents in
this -Vicinity over the week-end.
They are Fred Parker. who lives
en the highway. west of Murray;
Rex Darnell, „who lives on 'South
Fourth street. and Mrs. James
Elosil of Ann Arbot.. Mich,
Rex Darnel/. was strurk by an.
auto. slid to have been driven by
Rex Robinson of r uryear. Tenn., a,
.he ,was crossing the_street near
Giiic&Y On' South Fours')
street. The eccident !recurred about
930 Saturtlai night. Darnell suf-
fered painfut • Injuries about the
head. He 'was rushed -to- the
Mason .MeniOrial hospital wts.re
West' reports indicate he is re-
coVering. -
Fred Parker was pai-Cftitly'
jured when the car he was drive:ie.-
ran off the highway south' of
Puryeaz., Teem., Saturday after-
noon. Rase-Aiken .to the Nobb.
hospital in Paris for :treatment.
and, Wer. brought- to the Keys--
Housiori- elinie-hospftal ' He
is reetNeeing eice4y.--Segotcling 'to
latest rePorts. Another man. whit.
--
with hem at t
meeting foe_that purpose, as well Is the ateidert..escapcxl with mitre
injuries. -fie sure to euinb_and bring
someone with yolk"
Wooed a second lieutenant in the '
He will return to &Wee_ for a-Calloway Rounds
.thsty as an officer. for 4115.000 Lbs. Otikubber
Up---
few- days tbis_ week-end
short visit before being assigned to
IA. Parker' entered the Army on
'Inly 30, last year. as a private.
Three months ago he wits'4clected
to take the -otTions training cnunfe
at Ft. Bennings. ,and this Weelt is
• graduating. lie 'ranked 27-th
clam M Henning? beInjui&setAcil
• only by- men who have had from
4 to 20 years Army service to their
• credit. He was sent to Bennings
.- from Camp 'Wheeler, Ga. "
Le Parker is ,ze graduate of
Murray 'State College and taukb
• khoel one year at New Concord.,
LIBRARY CLOSES. Af-
t) O. THP SUMMER .
• .The Murray State College library
Is dieing at 9 pm „during the
summer Gams this year.: .
it terns at 7 V a . stays -open
during the noon hoar, closes at 5
p.m. for, mincer reopens 'at 7
o'clock. and dotes for the night
at 9.. .
4
I' to tailor' /again*. '
Mr. and Mrs. James BoYtk- Mrs.
Clara' Boyd rldrs. Boyd.. Motheri
.'Arid 'Miss Bettye' Boyd uMi
Pe`ststartiwei•e In-an-auto ae-
ident near 'Hitrdin Sunday even-
ing about 9 tielock. Mrs. James
'Bawd suffered a • broken shoutrie,
and other injurres and Mrs. Clap --
Floyd received some -broken rib-
a broken pelvis. tan injured back
and other lessor injuries.- Mr.
Boyd and Miss Boyd Were not
st•riously injured. - -
-The two who were injured most
were taken _to the ,Mason Memorial -
hospital for treathienl; where they
are getting along tifeely, it is re-
Peetede - • -
The accident occurred, it•iZ said.
when a truck pulled put on the.
highw'a'y in front of the apyds:
- --nu= stoith were on a trip
to the South from Michigan-es-
Two TVA • employees were ire
hired cluiinX the past Week. Clif-
Mrd, Bermse -of 4litilden tond suf.
t
amp Tyson. Tenn, thanking him
rid  all  the citizens of this, corn-
ueitY  ler ;the furniture gent to
' 'camp to lettp-faltstish reereall
----rooms_
In all. about WO worth of fur-
niture and equipment wee., sent
from Calloway county to Pre camp,
This helped to furnish four recrea-
tion rooms. '
. "It was ae-splendid response."
said Mr. Hurt, "and I. want tu ex-
press mygpprecietion to the people
for their generous giving."
The letter from Chaplain Allen
reads as follows: I
Dear Mr. Hurt.
May I. in behalf of all the per-
sonnel of the 302 Balloon Barrage
Battalion, than'k" you ...and__the citi-
zens _of yotir section for all of
your thistightfulness and generosi-
ty in making possible the extra
fine equipment for bur- day rooms.
There will be spent many,,,,an en-
joyable hour by the men because
roll were so knits.' -
Your comiremity has set a worthy
example, and no' doubt has caused
others to put forth a greater effort
to do something for their country.
May there never come a time when
you _will lose the -tine patriotic
lsirit and cooperation that you
possess noieiiiid may 'it ever grow
greater.
Again, may I sat' thanks, and
God's continual , blessing on you,
Sincerely yours,
A-ubrey' B. Allen




Mrs. Naomi Mills of Murray Route made, because' of the serval! member, W. G.' Swann.' member,
6. Mrs. Mary Warren of San Bet-, emergency creates)" in 'Washingter
nardino, Calif., and Mrs. "Haltle•-13. C, by tholsieb- en-ifittiiiniters-.
W Oaf receive aOs other. James Cochran, five 'IS-the Civil Servile .cuipmasion !c,.,- 
letir.-M-M- Atha -Thurmonef:-Ifire-'in pars: IMP 
,Mattie Butterworth and Mrs, -Laura -Plans--for---inereesing Mir w-e'r 
meet regularly)- son the second
Page, all of Murray, Mrs. LUCY eiforts.on.the We-stern Front, in the 
Thursday night of each menth at
Lawson of Mayfield and Miss Atlantic and Pacific. „and other 
7:30 o'clock and these meetingi,
will be open to thsfi public.Maude Cochran of Jersey City. N. vital .hattie wives sill ..ii harmful-
Charles Stewart. -assistant man-
The Almo. Homemakers club wit
meet in .regialar sesson on June
24 at the home of Mrs.. L. G.
Tubbs.„ This is the 4/4 mectinent
luft..thiessiesdrer, and all mcm-
beri are urged to be present to
make 'plans for the dub fish fri




Tani Weems. .graduale f
Murray Mate in 1936. was
named over the radio last vieek
as one of UMW, having a
prominent part In the It. S.
naval air victory weer the Jap-
anese at Midway,
President Richmond said the
announcer teported Wf`e111.I  wit%
in an, of the first planes to get
into action and Y oUng Wernia
had the pleasure of seeing one,
of the lap Copiers sink after
• S. planes 'bombed= it.
Weems, whore • Mine address
is' Model, Tenn., • took special
work. at Murray last summer.







By the time this newsphper went
ail press today,-,t ailoway county New Auto Use
had -already .gathered up about Stamp on 'Sale
15,00Q pound::: of ,scrap rubber in
t 1108ttlffiCe- the. nation-whit- a_ _ _ _
serap rubber drive.
Little- WWF -turned irt...to*.,filling- The new Federal auto use stick-
stations lVfandliy.• aria ;first day • or for the figeal year, July I. 1942.
the campaign. Dr-iriieselay night to JULY,/ 30, 1443, is now on sal-,
the, total wag 4.811 pounds. By at the 1Vintray postoffiee. sells
last night the total Was almost for 115` and replaces the one per.
.000 pounds, according to T. 0 cAssed last February for $209.
Raucurn. Who is maxink a daily These atickers 'utast be on . atito
report td Louisviiie from ibis w ri7diE4 feldie by July I. .
-
County. • ' , 'Floe new sham) is serially num-
By the end of this week Our toial tiered and will contain the riatrte
will teach reflesp pounds. Mr. of the make -of aut;mobile. eniideL_
Elaueutn estiMates. 'arid will reach engine iilimber'and state-age iitine
.1004100 poends by July I. -bee. This- Information shguld befitted a beck injury last. Wer
All retail -gas Sretiosis are et).: jakell he the poslofficte when one' apdoleilliam Edmond Vets, Cleats
operating. fully in the drive and inteiids to buy the fticker. PA144411115: -hurt his hand
children are. taking. great inteleak . number on tile no an ace(detrA:Montlay, accerdie..:
ire bringirta- in old rubber for', sdicki.r will be entered in the retrsete.,
old briefs other rubber tete book At becolines rieeessary '
,a tea Mr. flatteum.
T-•••
•
and It grandehildren ,and eight Iy delayed unless stenographers
greats-grandchildren, ' and typists patriotically offer their
Mn, Cochran was almost without services at Tice to back -up our
exception known Si '"Eagle," and armed forces... who need all the help
the name Cven appears on his that can be rushed to 'them in the
mailbox An Highway, 121 eist wept quickest possible tithe. •
Of Goshen float of his home. "Before any enplanes, taidts,
battleships or submarines can he
constructed, page_ after page of
specificationl. requisitions. instruc-
tions _orders, etc., must be typed.
Everyone of these -we pons of
war ex -iteei-
isbrin reality.. Before battles .ere
fought on lalkt or hi the lir.
they must all , be workedsOutin ad-
vance and detailed instructions
typed."
In November, 1940, he caught cold
and since that time gradually be-




An advertisement inserted in
'The tollegt News' by the Pryor
Motor Company and designed
by. Rayburn Watkins, Murray
student, won first place' as best
advertisement .publislied by the
college papers of Kentucky dur-
ing the past year.
The award was made at the
spring, meeting of the Kentucky
Intercollipe 'ate Press Associa-
tion. The school of itturnalisgn
of the University of Minnesota' -
„judged. the various entrees. •
'The eel, 5 . golumns by, 12
inched, 'featured "Cirele Service, .-
fn Formation."'
Local Red Cross in
Need of Women to rSew
The local Red CI t•hapter is
badly Sn need of wonien to sew,
aerie-ding to Mrs. B. Melugin. The
sewing is being done in the .home,
economics room of krurray high
school from 8:30 to'4:30 daily. Mrs.
_Robert rDuck I Jones and Pers.
Marvin Wrather are in charge.
The., Sewing is - being shipped out
just as fast ei-it is finished.. 86%T/-




A giant Fourth' of July. Victory most, attractive. general appear-
Festiva/ ,tor Callewase,County will ance..healUr and personality. -
held in Murra4..at the Mur- Jieleps_ for all 'contesee,will be
ray High School stadium 'Saturday (rem out of town.''
aftetnoon and night, July-4. Prizes will be 'defense stamps In
• The -festival is being sponsored keeping with the war program.
4y, ,the Parent-Teachers Association General manager of the festival,
of Murray High School and the Y. E. Windsor. Chairmen
.Murray Woman's Club of *bitch 61 different committees so far
Mrs. Harry Fenton and Mrs.,Genrite appointed are as follows: baby
Hart are presidents.' . conteXt. Mrs.. Tio Doran: pets, W.
-An-attraetive--- program- -is- being- 13.7- Moser:, advertising.- Mies--Me.-
planned. It Will begin uptown dow Hine; program, _liars. 'A. D.
with a- parade of the high school Butterworth: girlie Mrs. Fred
band. There will Ix. A horsy Show. Shultz: tickets. Mrs. C. L. Williqm-
a babe show, a pet-- made lid-5 son:', music. Harlan K. Inglis; prizes,
dler's contest, a square rice. Mrs-'*, F. Doran: publicity, 'Mrs.
groutt-eieghtgi doll buggy Parade. Harold Van Winkle; refreshments,
artet-es biFFSW 'parade. Othes. en- Wilburn - Caeitt; fiddlers COUtegt,
tertaininent in the form of a and grates singing, Mre Romtld
s tiyft.nr -bank ASP-- decorations- Mrs-__W.. P.
clowns for time amusement of all Roberts: horses. Mrs: F. E. Craw-
will be previded. If postible, there fordr'dbll buggy7pITIde, 'Mb. N.
will be fire works. . Pr-ltabson and'bikyrk.-
Miss Calloway County Victory retie- Jerlinsbn. • .
Queen' w,i.11 be chosen and crowned, \ All interested In taking part. in
Beauty,' poise, personality ..and. any of tbese, rontests are asked' to
dress are. among the quelificatiops get in touch with the chaternift-Of
she will be judged on. , the cOnteit If possible.- .Howe
In the baby show the age limit not being' ableto notify the Chain:,
will be.feur Years, The child WUl man doer 'not eliminate alme _from.
tie -Judged ..011, the. fellOwleg points; thid'contest. : : -
• •
Ky.-Tenn. office was sinanimously
elected superintendent of the fa-.
cilities. His appointment is pro-
bational, and runs until January
I. 1943. His appointment-. ae_euper--_.
intenrient was recommended- by -
TVA officials in view of his ex*
callent 'record here with the Ky
company,' •
-Public ownership" is a thing
that the board wishes to stress. 1*
is .underatocki, the electric facili-
ties now belong, not to a private -
company, but to the public, and
their complaiuts will be considered
from that viewpoint, stecording to_ —
plahs. 
. .
The present rates Me to be.
known as interim rates and will
Ise in effect until after the Ken;
lucky Dam is finished. After that
an average reduction of 50 -per
cent can be expected. it 45 said..
Not only "elan -reduction in ra!es
ler expected with this, public
ownership of the facilities, but errs
provements In service are due, it
is, reported. frOwever, few im-
)rQements mid extensions can tie
before the. ergi ef the war
because of the shortage of ma-
terials; It was explained.
The people of Metier 'arenew
using IVA poirier, since -the Ky-s-
Tenn. company . has been dissolved
Mid its priipertir purchased by TVA-.
Of course, the power 1311)11 com-
ing - from _the same generators 'add
ever the same -41nes as It prey!.
The city trounce and the elee-
trW governing ' beard. have held., - --
severel organigaticin Meetings Mit
week. , Al one of them the Bank
of Murray vies selected as the - 4
pository for the-farebe of the ci!y
electric plant*, ..arid-the various- nr-
fici rats Mentioned. above were
*elected.
At two of these meetings-Ear!'
G. Wall. divisfon manager of TVA
;from Jackrion, Train,
as an advisor. With . Murray Juts.- ,
ing signed .a power contract *with
TVA. the Authority wile.supereise
the operation of the city' •eletirjr
facilities here. • •
Mr. Will mill return to Mureay • --
4une,23.--and show '05-3be 'board -
member): and employees -of the . •
elect).* plant:e film on TICA•and
the operatien of liowe.r
SEY'llifiD_ HALF TERM
•
The second half of this. '1942
sninmer tertn Will open at Mur-
ray on Thursday, July, -3, The
last. -day to. register' for full
Credit July 13. The term Will
last 544 weeks. closing on Sat;
urtlay, Aar st; 15. -
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- -t- Published Evely. Thursday Noon -at 103 North Fourth St. Murray, Ily- :- Cli- - ....i
----A.77 
. _-- deed and Word continued to stress
n • Entered akthe POst Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transwiessin as with greater emphasis the short-
.. tP.' . \ Seeirod Class-Matter ..-- ' ' ages of critical materials. of met-
 --s . • , . is; of transportation., of rubber
• all 
"
NATIONAL EDITOBLOIL ASSOCIAIION VC) ACTIVE 411113111ES )1thivaies rubber-and ormanufactur-
ii.
, B
sit Subscrrption Rat:-In Calloway and AdjOining Codntieg, Aways been accustomed -
-el $1.00 a Year; to Kentucky, $1.50, Elsewhere. $2•00. ''"'''''''''''' paraS t 
At home, there were no ram-
-a . . . o wattii, no pyrotechnics of
. , Advertising Rates and \lIonnatioa Alma colro-Wat County Market
es .
--;" ,' Furnished Upon..Appiteatino;
  -,--
moi _ • We reicrve the right to rejecany Advertising•Letters W the Editor.
• . ___ joi . pi _Public Voice Wpm whieleia. -datininn ia_.nettoe. thalsest listelest
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Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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a/ •
iinlanipt Mit ILItnitieny mass aatibetAtT*0• . - raisaeitY. -ta :make the things
• to which civilian America fres
• RUBBER OR RATIONING?* .
We now know one thing 'fo'tssuie welean all do to
•0 help win thif: war: Gather,tirt all the\aerap rubber around
-- the - hOuse and on the ftrn and take'Ao a filling station
- • . 1. and sell it for it .per p und. Irseasv and it's necessary.
Nut-only old • es are wanted., but\everything,that-74.3t has rubber- in it irdIes and ft arterie, WaTet
and rubber balls arden hose and tennis balls. rain coats
• and iubber he . aslr trays and rubber boots, overshoes
andlenctis ..-. and vrerything that has rubber in-it.
- -Don' sell anything that is not worn out 'or is Still
tithi
II; - count v-p caned up cleaner than a whistle by July 1. Those
_ order:;-•4 -41tir-e-orantitndei-in-Chief.-
• Gasolin.. rattoning talk has.-been'going stround'forle•
some time, anti it hal, been said that rationing_xould
.for thr -parpose of conserving cubberrather than because
• of a shoriage, of gasoline. Well. let's turp in this scrap
rubtkeric4pui an end to' suc.h talk. And *let's show 'em
.: Calloway. county is prompt and thorougli:in..this scrap
gi rubl4 tnittpaign as in other things. _
• • . • .
--• 
r
• 411118,...JACCE-OF TREE WORLD IIICTORY"
  1) - het,. eerra glave
,
.;11t • • _ .
a.
di'---wor.--.I'd s • • _
la - -th'eryWhere. the soul'of nian-is letting the tyrant
know that s;liner,v of`the bc•cl.l'- does not ef10.-rrAelAnce•
• •.. - _ • ___ SIC HOhalf -measures. -North. flottfli. .
•- I . West. and Middle Vest—the will•of the-American peo0.1.0.-. -- -7K----------,:,--17---.10FU.mi4ete vietoTT.- - .
••• No-vom-orontise- with-Satan M0 '-
IV not T,est until all The victims: under the 'Nazi' yoke- are
al.. Ireed. We shall,fight..for a complete p-4.ce as well as aKt_ complete victory,'...- . k .D: ..
1111- . The four duties ... as I see them tedav, are these:
1. The 'duty to produce to the limit. - . • •
. rt. A T. 4111 duty (4) tranapost as ri•Pi_as possible to
Ai the Tield of battle.
_• '---- • - , •-• :1  1.he_4uty-to-fight--v4tki au that is in us: -
.• 4. The duty to build a peace—just. charitable'. and
. .
._•ns _. en-during. -
M . _The fourth duty is that which- inspirex-the-other
ra three.
._ 0• • —Henry A. .._ Wallate. •A -. .,i' ,,, .Vite-l'resident of the United States.A
•
battle. It is .111814Y411C12_ mobilera-
thon. more -Work and - more skimp-
-site-   - 
Yet, what ,Americedis at home
have- accempflshed In six moinb,s
et hum-drum plugerng-finally es-
pied:A -Aid" made --'history and
ci
- -•*- -
:-. 4 liRdiESSORS AND 14EWSPAPERMEN
KI 
1 he ro:lesey professor of yesterday land today in• NI
N. the'-ino\ les) is- pit tared as an absent-minded. digrtified_ is . an,tlemAp.;Lko has a store of informationus his head thati
• , .
--* -is. siteci4lized_to a ridiculous degree, and know % little of---,-le anythins4 gjoe,.- .. ..•• . •
414 - . NeWspapermen .are quite often, accused of know-
' li -- ing .lit.tit; and writing much. "You don't even -know whatIll .is ming on -after you read the. papers", is a cOrnmon re-
mask in these days when the public is grasping for every?i,..• it of late news it tan la N its hands on.' .de., ,, . I., .Fao.,•,are that the. American public is the most en-
--  lighlten-.1 -peile7on contemporary events the world has.-qer 1.,;0!‘v-z.. Fr this goes credit largely to the press and
....,
:he radio. And uo-ilege professors are today men who not
know -iChait is going on in the world about them, hut
qjas t them- tire actuallv. vety' successful in their partic,.• Alai' field ootside t.he elitsaroriffl.
Esety flow and then the. ttuthfulness of these
statVirrents is clearly rtemonstratedlit fact, a ilpecial-study- onthideil at U-rrijni College only last wei.J.-3 showed that
ind4ei.derlficlucnalists and Colblre iyrr,fes,rs made by
far ,the mg', as prophets Of the outbreak/of war
ii tlo• bet ember, -
I study shim.491=that' profei• Zsors and the moreIs - roth-nalists far 1,utStripped others- in their -at-, issi•-•.,--Tt•---nretticting what v. oud happen. A "surprisingly
- kirgte oinciirr it lostrite, and articlesitsy profe.sson of his-
ii lit
so I t with -remarkable clarity and a minlmain4,1 116----:-01•!-...he %lief implii_atiems of Japan's-determination,
one historian -as-early as 1916, to hoe! 'thew hill- nut. r.,m Asia, and w hat thatWould probably
• ofttell..111 Amerwigo-f4seiun poiiry . in-the Thirties
afirl'Fortirk
14. Desirable business house on North 4th
Street, formerly occupied-Ay The West
Kentuckian. ' ,e, .
r .Apply 'LEDGER & Tibia-Ph'A.,_ 55
• oat' 7f and universite7.,11fv long e-ontetitivirthih..4-aiii•rnic.trainfLy Vniti\ ate:. Objectivity' of judgment, en-111,o; -to ,eu all -id-.. if a -situkition., ii tha--light of
II styry acted AAA weigh, will. a minimum of bias and Preju;
alii,f the fa tor- the test of the average
IOW-range PrtalittiO1V. fulfilled
heroes at Miciway.
The privations which the Heine
Prom. will be called upon to ac-
set in the-megT six months of
'war Will be many. For the most
part. they will beonly extensions
of the sacrifices already being
roads' Generally speaking. where
we •now "have Kad: little, We ,
have. Ics* - 
ber of _friik•ubt and-acquaintance* than Joel Cochran.
There is sorrow in the death of our' friend,
-thip 'congenial man. it is true there is not trag7A summary id six _months: of war
• . , edy. Joel Cochran was a religious man. -Be served hisis heartening. _
inif Ships :Master and- his church Well. -He liked nothing better
and tireaperhs at a rate that must than meeting his friends at church services. Death
ifijte and Hirohito pied- held no honors for him.  He bacroften. spoken of that--mares.. . ,. land that is "fairer than day", and there can be no
9140--.44,4he i'rlie91*" doubt bid Mitt he 'thought mach of •this land- in hisof the day. as well as the sink- declining days.rag of Jap warships off Midway.
"tile Eagle" enjoyed his--84. years of living, ofand the strategists of ow war ,t„i• -
vourse,-for he loved -his tind children; .
•
zealize that this must. be so.
loved-his fellowmen;• for he was that sort:of a man.-
•A few days ago• official; of the . But, greater- still, was the love of this man for his
War, Production Drise journey- MitaLer. No yr he hat gone ..to that Master,. an gentleea to Rochester... Y , for arc- hands have unlucked.the gates; heavenly voices-haveitltrriy'which reseentrl&t thatswhich told hiM to enter ana enjoy •the rest that is reservedaccuirepaeues_a citation.,un the bat"-,. -for those who loviA the Lord.tie frtint., They went to celebrate Since, ApritIve.-at•-the-Ledger-dc- Times- badifirten'..e-firCnr`tre-ororkers---Or•
hoped re again Put ,into type--.the bits of newa•and .the war plant of a coMpany, .the
.Gould• ratimr. comment-that made aft "Stella Gossip". But 'of late









It is orderefl that this cause' be
referred to •Geurge Hart, this
Counts Master cothrnissioner.
take 'claims against tpir estate of
G. W: deeeaged, and all• per-
sons holdtng claims against said
estate Will present their 'claims
duly proven taffor said Master
Commissioner on or trefoil .1t117 15,
1942. or be forever tarred from
collecting samil in any mariner' CZ-
cept thrioah`lbils
Witne-W my band as Clerk of





Ona J. Finney, Executrix of the
estate of W. H. Haney. 'deceased.
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgement and Order of
Sale upon the .answer sad. in-
ter‘enine petitiosi ef First
National Rank of Mayilleld,
Kr.. and Trustee ad. Usi
_ id J. A. Dalithey. ilemeaed.
Sexton-Douglas Hd;v. Co. et.A, -
Defendants
order at rille of Calloway "eir-'
cutt Court, rendered at the Apill
term thereof, 1942. in the: above
cause for the purpose of payment
if $2215.00 and interest thereon a
six per cent per annum, from April
30, 1941, and costs herein expend=
ed. I shall proceed .to 'offer fer
sale. at the court hutle,loot in
Murray. _KentuckY, the highest
bidder' at public auction, cois Mon-
day. the 422nd daye of June. 1942. at
1 recto&  or then:about tsamc_bein
county court day). upon a eredlt of
• inOnths, the following described
Amperty, being and lying lit Cal-
loway cutity.." to-wje
notes appsar *under the-light* of our .LiliOty.ae._
-- -Machines. Se today Ave feverently - place- to one aide
"al statemeets  -tht_familiar_ boxed IsadiSt*tta---Goasip2.--istidr-
4144iet omit .t., IWIC Met min in- label it **Reserved.fer :tie! Cochran" . . . to Di there ,
she: Liplm Os plant of tilt Amer,- just can't be a.arther "Ole Eagle". ' * .can Rollin:: Mill Co haitclar- ihe.,_ -7-..
third sue . etsiVi. itiOnlli ki . - .- "all '
pioductior- recosds. anirtancement   _
jfW- ,r,t). Ihe."-tuar ' Production
Ward, .
There ,are. however. production
'The Chief of these is
i!sc shii:tage of metals and rubber.
The. metal shortage threatens to
clo-e bl.ot furnaces. arid every-
by now knows what_thst
mears -,n t ern ef ships and guns
ariii tanks and the,rnotive power
"Ind machinery of modern war Tti,
answer to the metal shortage is
the salvage of scrap More' arel
more scrap must the -auto grave
a rds produce The scrap irsur
-CU soon boil down to the last
an. woman. and child in the
• -'ton, will be picking up• every
is piece of metal, rubber. ohs-
• . and cloth.
covered 3$11' deeterbetors-
which: let .repoiled tiso ,ahortage
would stop their deliveries with,
m a year unless conservation pro7
grams were put into effect.
Office of Price Administratton
inspectors are checking up on mer-
chants in Louisville. Charleston:,
Columbus .0 and Indianapolis:
this week to tee whether-they are
peting their selling and ceiling
prices on cost-of-living commodi-
ties Correctly or at all Man •
Cuntint:ed convers.:ors Indus-
t plants froni. civilian to war.
rrarufirlora- wilt enotinue to cause
.-hortpges many manufactured
things for a heh materials might
be thcoreti'c.slly plentiful Crywd:
ire of our transportation *systems.
submai sihkings on the high.
s•-as. will have the same result In
the c(minmontoNk these.
(wee us to change our
1:vet• so that war industry; may
?dive first piefrrener:hur, hoist-
of tras-el_ of eating and the
we wear w111 change Fish writ
harder to wet Posk will be scarc-
ci t;C:r 41.1 -A' VI, are sending .
much to: our Allies The possiec
of the ti, an will CklISI us ti"
li.ok "to fr.c41 vegetable.s, dried
awl local crops
--Glothertg tinr-bittattioneesthR
• ar but we Carl expect further
thariecs -tylc to corizerve, te,s-
tiles
---- •
As arm trait:, jams our rail-
ways and -tier - bus and
truck- with their vaniwhing tire,
triivelline may be reistriend
bare bone of necesaitv to- day
-roach& and upper berths instead
-pailors lowers and corgipart-
mer:ts .
If ,,pie (soh t conserve -theirr. rq. I jliquiry ttlid to substan-!1 , in tru,-..sci. and pleasures.late!' -That claim.
•
'. !1:4-,Alw, tat .,,,ri._g may. do it • for
Ithrm Th•reS n•i prospect of syn-
Hoot, Hoot ,... thetic rubber for eivi-han tote-be.
, fit .1944 Jost ph B Lastige/aNoss its pause to hear about the rollilge hoy who had i Director of Oro .1,ff ler of 1/.•fensei ri r sl itll All M(11114.1,11( horn-it p.,c didnt gist a hoot. ( Ti stopririst IMI and Choi rmany• of
I





During-the week. Americans at
home_ read the news from the mill-
tairf _fient-the- drematic story of
the *Wet of the Japanese Ile..?
and _Invasion _force'. at Hilda's.
•'.41,1 home, mulling happened se
spectacular . The government by
'AMP/T.! • th, •nation's foremost
an,portation author5y. put 'this
i pr.•positirli in this quaint' fashronbefore atu m• • tong of elettehtfill
'.Busineiss. men ,during the VI( •ig If
autnenobtle operations are not re-
pt; feted by •,rne tr'lrm of Jrand•iti•,
they most br rraitricted
•.
1.01914 the tourer-4es Walk • teu-ks
-seri he 'off rh,. street in tsvo years.
• sissvey prepared by the Milk
Ir.dostry P,tind4t jun ant_thr.j. n- -
iel'nattr•nal• .Associatiorr of Milk
 ▪ btalers; diselealcd " The 7 'state,
•




On Monday, June 15. the Almighty Editor-
in-Chief saw fit to write "30-to end Joel "Ole Eagle"
Cochran's $4 years-of life among his-fellowmen.
Mr. Cochran passed away quietly and peace-
": fully—as he had lived—at his home' just West of
Goshen, on Highway 121, following a lengthy. ill-
ness of complications.
;.*"Ole eagle's" death is-deeply mourn by,the
Ledger & Time's' personnel. lie had been a--corre-
spondent for this and related, newspapers for al0Ost
half a century,-- and nutil April of this year, he had
missed' few issues du/1U these 40-odd years in pre-
. _ paOng .10,_•keekly. --
Joel Vochran needs no obituary,' Everyone,
low* .141BET.-..i.1_1-_-111d An& young_ alike_ we can _add-
' nothing. CO what he has already' Written in the sands
of time. His true, simple, and humble way of living _
has left to'the world.a philosbphy which Will never
grow old,' but will live ancrflourish in the memories
of all who knew him, intimately or otherwise.
"He loved everyone", were the words of one
of his daughters. This we we41 know. It was ever his
desire to meet- more people so he could add them to
his treasure Chest of friendships. Perhaps no other.





I'll .-.Leiu ia, made -on-AvOg41- ._11" usiV.T--a
Ifor min-agricultural tr.*, it degerre-lethe farmer of grinds which ir....:e
irdend•ol for his use. 'Aid _it-Heg-
i ra/it and unjustified viol/tem ofthe orders 'Which make availabk•
preference rat i p gy fin- Materials
going into the manufacture • of
farm equipment."'
.
and being all that parr North
"litidilly :end- Mayfield nigh-
nlatt_e_s_e_ttert, acres .heretigorc
-old -to -P. H. Kirkland. Said land
-4,•ing off ,of a 45 acre Armlet, more
or less, out of- the North West
Qr. of See. 14 T 2 It 3 East. .The
land herein' mortgaged being 15
icres more or,'ie-o. In this 'tract.-
-The-liCurray Wel 'Mayfield High-
way refetocd to means, the. did
Murray _ andsllaafteld -H ighway,'S
,it 11.he Sighwao as now con-
structed neeesoartany.)
Also another tract described as
7illfows; -Heins part ,of Sec. 14 T
2 R 3'1E and being ten acres, no
inure nor less off of the North
east corner of a forty five -.461




THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1942
recorded in Deed Book 8 page 136.I
in the office of the Clerk C. C.
Court: Said" tett acres--beging-at
(he North East corner of said 45
acre tract and runs South to 'Me-
center of Murray and _Mayfield
road (old road), making the road
the &Oath boundary line Of said
tract of ten acres.
W. H. Finney received title by
deed from
recorded in deed book 43 page 3011
and 311, in the office of Clerk C.
C.FCoroutrktt.e
Purchaae price the pur-
chaser must eriecute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest.from the day of 'sale un-
til paid, saa-havtae -the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





Gracie White and Husband..




Lillie Mae Hainline iWidow of
W. P. Hai:dine), Lerie Ilainline,
Odell Cooper Manning and Has-
timid Eddy Manning. ('barley
Cooper. Coy Mainline and Eife
Julia Ilainline. Flossie West and
liksisland Willard West, Audit. lid-
-WA Husband Guyas
,". Defendants.
By virtue of s judgment and-
order of sale of theSalloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at We April
term thereof, 1942, irt„the above
cause. for the purpose of division
of property. and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for._sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentueiry, to the high-
est bidder -at. pub* auction. on
Monday, the 22nd day of June.
942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout).
o same' 'Seine county courT sap-.
upon a credit of six nionths, the
following described gersperty, be-
ing and, bins in catioway Cows*
• Known and designated
acres oil of the East end'
5outh half of the  Southee-st Quar-
ter of. Sec-lion 20, T 2, R 3 East, by
a line 'running from snorth to
south through said huarter sec-
tion- of land. W. P. Mainline cob'.
tamed title to the above land by
deed from E. I,.• Mainline. See
151 -lre-ok--43) Page 53.
Also:- A part of the Southeast
of Sectioh 20, T 2, It 3
Last and taked off of the east end
of said half quarter by a line run-
ning North and South through said
90 acre trait so as to cut off twenty
acres, this being only ten 110) acres
and the South half of the above
tract.
W. P. Hairiline obtained title by
deed from W. P Smith See Deed
Book four 54) Page 255-6
Also: A part of the Northeast
Quarter of -Section 29, T. 2, R. 3.
East, Wended as foliewer----Begifte—
ning at the Northeast corner '-of
said Quarter, thence West 65 poles
to Hudspeth's corner on sectio(
line, thence South 12,4 poles thence
East 65 poles thence North IVA
poles to the beginning containing
five (5) 'acres more or less. Title
was obtained by W. P. Hainline..
from W; P. Smith. See Deed Book
9 Page 323-4.
Also: It being forty 140) acres
more or less in the Southeast.cor-
ner of Section 21. Township Two
1 20, Range three i3) east: Be-
ginning at the Southwest corner
rock. thence 'North 60 poles to
South line df said quarter, thence
East 108 2 3 poles, thence South 80
poles, thence West 108 2/3 poles to
the beginning. W. P. Hainline•ob-
tained•titte to- the'- -*toner -tract by-- - -
deed Irons 0. M. Rogers_ _Sers_DeecL
Book -aa Page eat.
There has been taken oft of the
above tract sold to D. W. Stone. 20
acres taken off, of the east side
of said tract and is described as
follows: Beginning at G. A. Adkins,
Northwest Corner, running South
rods, thence West 53 1 1 poles,
thence North 60 poles, thence East
59 1/3 poles to point of beginning.
See Deed Book 40 Page 82.
Also: -A 1,5 undivided interest
in the following described real_ es-
tate. Viz:-Known and designated
as the South half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 20,• Township
two 521 Range three' (P) east con-
taining 80 acres More or less; ex-
ce_pt 13 acres heretofore sold oft
the East end to W. P. Mainline.
W. P. Mainline obtained title to the
last tract by deed from B. T. Main-
line. See Deed Book o8 Page 163.
Pair the purchase price the pun_
chaser must execute bond with
approved settirttles. bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders wilt
be prepared to comply promptly












7hauts are a little slow in finding
LICIIIMA MU VI: g on ortsg .13 rings
sut 'about- the provision's of the
>mere, Maximwm Price Reaula-
While OPA moves to tighten up
os rent and price control. the
Regional Office of the War Produc-
'ion Board issues a warnhatt to
manufacturers vabio -violate pri-
wities. allocations and 1 imitat ion.,Jr Said.  Frank M. aldrut-e,
Itegicnal Compliance - Chief. for
Ns. .tate: -Violations .`•. ..when
hey are clearl'Y estighttehed .is
willful, will be met with legal
and wholesale pault cut Thecompal. ,v tiled t.Loc. 
OVA rules,
iii,.- higher uric,. ilo'..Appeal :I* cc 
filed by. a 2:evacta• v-I companf .
also denied.
. '--a._ ,... _
It will 'take 20,000 ton.: of steel
to make 10.000 Army . 1-cc-tamale-
sanee car_s triaLlts----Or - medium
-tanks, 18.000 tons of.' steel art
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,,- aw. • STORIES!
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So that lartriersr'inay -meet -the.
rood "requirement goals set bit!h••
Depeetrov0.1 siL..Aggiculture.- WI'S
las ordered that products mioie
alialer... the farm machinery and
Nsuiproent program, intert-metualle
reach the farm and Pot be diver.,sc4,„ any- nm-agricultural - use. It
was found that domestic water 7:-. -
!ems and garden tractors._ for %re.
smple. were beirtlf 'Lso everted
WTI; also ieis eased restrietnin, •.ri














AMERICA has always been a land of stories" —a land
where small beginnings lead to great tiletwete*Niossts for individuals.
communities and the nation. The Bank of Murray is working to pre-
adrve thia schisman.cif things, as we have known it. We're cooperating
ioniyferowyjr-oueflusrot4untdp increase your income and gav-tancshieasdi
rieultinal manufacturing- pit,i r"succ ss
•
Said Wiliam It Tracy. chief of-i'
WPR's Farm Machinery and Erio.p-
miens_ Manch: • -sales__Itac farm 14••.
• .
i It's a. top-seller
I all over the soatit
1
el,' not require a rating Wher,•.-vo.r
rithass:Yvioue financial: 
dtvoice based on years of banking
.aaperience. .
We pledge the many services of this .
bank to insure the American way of
life, that this nation may continue to





BIG ENOUGH TO-TAKE CARE OF,YOU;
•••=t SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF-YOU
l- .••== i, —,





, . NOTICE _
All Occupational Licenses, such as soft drinks,
cigarettes, restaurant, ice cream, theatres, billiard
and pool table and bowling alleys, are due on or
before JUNE 30, 1942. After-thii._daleA20.7t, pen,
ally is ass d by the slate on all delinquent Ii- •
censes. I would like to urge you to call at the Coun-
ty Clerk's office before JULY 1 and secure your
license. By doing so you can save this penalty, ' -
- which I have no power to iefund or 'prevent.
Be Sure Not TorForget This Notice.
J
• Very truly yours,
• •-- 
Mary -RitS•Sell Willitan$ 
-
1.•
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 I MST RArnsT.cHuRcii
Come To •11111111 P.Jgaitin. toter-SS"'
CHURCH
[Hsi 1.11.1110DIST CHURCH
'I' II. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 Ally Poire.h School, Max
B. Hurt superintendent.
10:50 A.M., MOrninit •Worshiii.
7:00 P. M., Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship.
8:00 P. .M., Evening Worship.
8:00 P. M.. Prayer Meeting.
."Fathers Day" will * observed
at the Sunday morning-services.'
The 'general- public is invited to
attend both .th2 morning and ev-
ening worship. '
Those who do not already have
• • church home in Murray will find
7-7 -11-- cordial irieledwieS"- ---Coinir arise
- bringyourreinyc-TiM11-27-- Yogi
Will- find elegant' for all ages in
-.:Saike-Church School, taught ey eon-
• Mended and trained Christians
Who teach the Bible.
Who Wednesday evening Prayer
Meeting Is an important hour 91
worship. We need this prayer
hour in- between the Sundays to re-
fresh our spiritual lives and re-
new our hope during' these dan-
gerous days. "Whosoever will, let
.him come" is our -invitation to the






Church School, 9:39 a.m. "Keep
It GroWing- Is DKr-sword around
our churek school this Spring.
A • Many thanks to the Children's De-
partment and their leaders for the
hoe program of le Sunday.
Morning Worship. 19:50 -a. -rn
Sermon. "PralgiTe" A wat:iii wel-
come to yisitdfs,_ •
YOung People!, Conference will
begin at Kuttawa Sunday after-
noon. Oti Account of the necessity
-the_ Padre_ _accompanying the




. no more I ever:
IStease gat. upon ink .tinirch or





C. L. Prances, Minister
Lord's day: Bible stpdy at 9:45
-asinerorstilps-ar 10414.114.---1
Pia Young people Malt at 7:00
Pm.
Wedneeday: Ladies' Bible class
it 3-00 p.m., prayer meeting at
• *I 00 p ni
The worshipping Of God is calcu-
lated to Meld men spirituelle. Du
you want to 6e "sober. righteous
and Blindly?" Thin, there is no
. better way than through' the di-
- 'vinely given worship. "Bring an
offering and come before- Blues
-worship Him in the beauty 
orti-oliflCSS
-
Don't hurry back to work too
quickly aflar--illncss Taxing the
heart in thia way makes folks die




The preacher-.for 'Sunday, June
21, is _Dr. Leo H. Eddleman a
member rit the Fox evangelistic
party to be with the First Bap-
tist Church in a community wide
revival meeting. Dr. Eddleman is
minister of the gospel With wide
and eitensive experiences in, many
sections of the earth, he having
been a -missionary - of. Southern
Baptists in Palestine, and will re,
turn to his - vAnir- just as soon as
world conditions permit. He is
a man of charming personality, a
speaker. Much sought for particu-
lar service where ability and will-
inanew lireneimied and required;
he is a very acceptable and suc-
cessful director of music. He will
be . in charge of the music and
pe•Manai- work during- -the reels(
iv-ft:seine- above- annomrced: He wnt-
epealr lit --all ,se.rvIcess-Kundak,"--S114-
all other services until Dr. Fos(
arrives which will probably be
sometime Monday. -
These men,sgreatly used of .God
in--these trying days, will speak
daily in the First Baptist Church
building at 9a.m. and 8 p.m. They
will speak in many of the churches
ins-the community near to- Murray.
These services of this realesl
meeting are for all She people rit-
gardlesa of denominational affili-
ation. end those not members of
any church at all-It Is a meeine
In which every possible effort will
be put forth to help every person
within reach of the work and
workers. It Is the earnest desire
Of church and pastor tbat not one
person shall fall to be felelitet
during the days of the revival with
the Gospel message of the Grate of
God wrought out in the precious
blood of His wonderful Son-the
most precious thing in all the
world these war days. Therefore.
f very one is meat earnestly and
cordially invited to come and hear
these humble and greatly used
men of tied. whose ..atemage is
tbst message ...eyes *Elie weild's
Only rest-giver as
11:241. 29. Kindly hint right new
to your Bible and_Yeeil_this mess-
age for a troubled- amelled werif
ran of unreal
The Church School will meet at
9:30, as usual, wth classes for all
ages. The-- -Training; UnioarsvAll
elect at 5:4f), with unions for all
ages. The Mid-Week meeting will
be discontinued -Until after the re-
vival meeting haclesed, only for
the special days, from , June 21
ough___Juirle._Corne thou'. w
us and we will d° thee good,
lUESSIT CIRCUIT
R. F. Illoahouokle
The Coldwater- --Church had a
pocked house last Sunday at the
Morning hour to enjoy a splendid
Rally Day program by the church
school
Mt. Hebron
The church school will observe
Rally Day next Sunday at the
morning hour.
The pastor is attending the pas-
-Tors school at Lambut h Col 1^ge
this week
Murray. the birthplace of radii*
Milk Is in the Army Now
Here iS a scene taken at the Presidio in San
Francisco . soldiers enjoying milk. At this his-
toric Army cost, which wazyjtablished before the
Revolutionary War, soldiers Ihcie daily consume
6.000 milk shakes,and,7,500 ice cream sodas in
addition to the milk served them at meal time.
This Scene picturzd-abOVEr cot-Air-wet-be taken
Ii any Army' camp, naval -station or military post
In America. Milk is a favorite with the merlin our
armed forces. For the first time fresh milk is a
part of the regnlar Army diet. It's the best all-









The Rev. T. Hicks Shelton
• The Memorial Baptist Church
has extended a call to the Rev. T
Hicks' Shelton to become their
pastor. Mr. Shelton has accepted
the call and begin his work
with the church Sunday. June 21.
He is no stranger ' to the people
of Murray as be„41-lesnative of
Calloway county. He is the son
of T. G. Shelton who now the
pastor of the Sinking Spring Bap-
tist Church5 of thia_counkv-
The Rev. Shelton did ti
school work in the Training School
of--thesseofiege -here-in Murray. -We
received - his A.B. degree front
Gt.ssa 5,.t5,.t,,-,tttstt College, Oeorget
Ky., and his theological work at
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Louievitte, Ky. He is
also a graduate of the West Ken-
tucky Bible School.
.Since leaving- Murray. Mr. Shel-
ton has held pastorates in Salem.
Ky., Cornishville. Ky., and is com-
ing to the Memorial Baptist Church
from- the Provideree Baptist
church, Frankfort. Ky. While pas-
OF stbe Pnovidence church Mr.
Shelton led the church in a build-
ing program and is leaving a nice
I intehed_ church building there-
43,4.-Shottere
dune -list.' girls have moved.
1310 street bers








_ If A. MOrning Worahip.
A. M., Morning Worship.
Special music: Miss Margaret Clack,
soprano. Sermon theme: What
Role Should the Church Play To-
day?
.7 PIM. Westminster Fellowship
for college stedents.
• Leon A. -Haring. Jr., Minister
CATHOLIC SERVICES Is
Catholic. services will be held at
W2 Olive Street at 10 sin. ;undilly.
SINKING SPRING CHURCM
T. .G.- Shelton. Pastor •
Sunday School. 10 at. Sylves-
ter Paschall sdperiritendent.
11 A. M., preaching by the pas-
tor.
8 P. M., BTU, L D. Warren di-
rector. r-
9 P. M.. preaching by the pastor.
Our Vacation Bible:School will
begin June 22 at 2 pare Grades
for all ages from fives including
adults.
The parents are urged -4o get
their children ready for this
school of „Bible teachiter and train-
ing. .Bible stories, memory verses,
ling* how to behave 'at ehtirch.
and how to be good citizens, will
be some of the things taught in
this schrtit i
"Train up a child in -the way
he ehoold go: and when he is old,
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Win▪ -Present Seiift of SerinOrtil___11-1APPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
1.03saon for June 21
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International.
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
THE TASK cow/4mm) TO THE
DISCIPLES
'LESSON TEXT—Matthew ZS '16-20;
Mark 16 - 14-20; Luke 24'49-51
GOLDEN TEXT—Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every
1
 ereature.--igark 16:15.
... _ . _
••••••
Witnesses of the resurrection—
That privilege-cif-the disciples car-
ried with it the 'responsibility of de-
claring the good news of completed
redemption to all the nations of the
earth.- In doing so they were des-
tined to meet opposition and unbe-
lief, to feel weariness and to know
discouragement. So the Lord, be-
fore leaving this world for His pres-
ent ministry at the Father's right
hand (Mark 16:19; Heb. 7:25), pre-
pared them by giving them a divine
commission, which they eccepted
and acted upon with the assurance
of His power and blessing.. The les-
son is summarised in the words,
"Go ye" (Matt, 25:120; _'_*Tkey went
forth" (Mark 16:20); "And-Ife . . .
leased them" (Luke 24:50),
.L "pa Ye" (Matt. 28;16-20), .
God's plans are never small plans.
-World ev_angelizallore. nothing
was the goal He had in mind, and
to which Christ commissioned this
little group of humble folk who were
His disciples. 'It was not only •
great commission, but a daring one.
Back of such marching orders
there must be authority and power
-and ISitrist had them (v.. 18)-all
power and all authority. No need
to measure or compare. for His is
the ultimate and complete authority,
This is the One who said, "Come
unto me"; then, "Follow me, and
I will make you fliihr.Ls_of men," and
who now says, "Go." If we heed
one cm-emend, should we not •abse.
tely_oIey %anthers?
The message ileitis message, the
pel (Mark 18:15I, It La the only
Message! The witnesses of Christ
not called to educate and civilise
- the heathen without winning them to
Christ. To do so is only to prepare
stronger and more skillful ene-
mies of all that we count holy.
But a great program means noth-
ing if it not earsied_WL &great
commission is only wards unless it-
is accepted and obeyeds....SMe readtr the disciples that--
U. "They West-lrorth" (Mark 16:
14-20).
The call and command OM given
in this passage. The power is made
clear and somewhat in detail, but
the significant thing is that they
actually went forth to preach.
The response of these emly Chris-
tians was Immediate and enthusi-
astic. Would that such a spirit hid
characterized the church through all
the generations since then, for if it
had, the commission would long
since have been carried out. Dr.
R. A. Torrey has estimated that if
everyone in a church of 2.000 were
to win one soul a year, and each
Convert win one soul each year, the
world would be evangelized in less
than 35 years.
But while on the whole the churchs
has failed, there have been valiant
souls-Sill down through its history
-who have given themselves to the
business of soul-winning. With them,
as with these of the first century,
the secret is ever -The' Lord work-
ing with them." We read that as
He was leaving this earth and His
disciples. He lifted up His hands-
"And He ... Blessed Them"
(Luke 24:49-53).
God has always honored those who
In faith have obeyed His command.
The whole history of missionary en-
deavor bears eloquent testimony to
that fact.
Sometimes we marvel at the suc-
cess of a great movement, such as
that founded by John Wesley. The
reinds, man, or
*little group of men or women, wal-
ing to tfl3ffm at WI word and
step out in earnest purpose-to obey
-Kim. "For forty years John Wesley
carried on his mistier) of canvass-
ing for Christ 'as a parliamentary
candidate canvasses for votes in his
constituency in the Strenuous three
Meeks before an electioe' " (Ar-
nold's Cemmerita ry J. Little w
that with the blessing of CferTit upon
his Work brings joy tom:ilia even
to this day.
Note that the discipleig who had
been made sad and despondent by
their parting with Christ at Cal-
vary now went away in joy. The
joy of the Lord is the strength -Of
the Christian worker. It gives
him abundant grace and power in
the hour of need and makes him a
fruitful servant.
A Warm Seel
I saw once lying side by side in a
great workshop, two heads made of
metal. The one was perfect; all the
features of a noble, manly tare cape
out clear and distinct in the-ii; fines
of-strength and.beauty; in the other,
icareely a single feature could be
recognized; it was all marred and
spoiled. 'The metal had been let
grow a little too cool, sir," -said the
man who was showing it to me. I
could not help thinking how true that
was of many a form !satire precious
than metal. - Canon Teignmouth
Shore.
4-




Arthur Fox, M.A., DD.
Pastor-Evangelist, Bible Teacher
and Lecturer
The Reverends Arthur Fox and
H. Leo Eddleman 1.4411 present a
series of sermons at the First Bap-
tist church in Miirray. 'beginning
Sunday. JuotssitrmW- continuing
11. Leo Eddleban. Th.M., Ph.D.
Teacher. Evangelist,
Song Leader...
to, July .S. sServicejeill be held
twice daily, at_13 o'clock in the,






Mason's Chapel-Church - Setiool
.-- -
St 10:30 *M.
. South Pleasant Grove--thurch
School at 10:30 Christening of in-
fanta and pireateeng at 11:30 am.
The Church SclCool will, obserte
its annual Children's Day OW
gram at 8:30 -
HARDIN CIRCUIT
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
L
11 A: IL Revival services-c415-EVr'""r"111/"3r°ael:
Reading,s-s-Thinits._t_LLI... he:" Ann 
det;oresho is seriously W. • --
beim; 8:30 P. M. Revival service:. • e- ' ge Dickerson was in Wilders-
Rev. -H. L. Lax of Murray will be
CHIPIOREN'S DAY PROGRAM AT
V- PLEASANT MOTE SUNITAT--
Children's Day will be obeerved
South___Pieasant._ Greve_SiindaY
earning, June 21, at 9 pen. The
following program will be given:
Song, "Star. Spangled Banner."
SOng, "Onward Christian Sol-
diers.-
'Welcome, Jeanette Paschall.
Scripture. _Polly Ellis. ._
Prayer, Youlanda Cooper.
Reading, Mary Miller Ellis.
Solo, Hilda Jo McCammish.
Hardiq-Ws1.5.




4;t:irca-hi school--; POtranetromlmaing: . 'CZ& Bless Amt•n— ca.-• 
3 P. M., reSen services. 
13 go4.-c
At 11 'A- -:-Ii" 1.11/ ive' acti°11,-a -ReaainSolo, ..te 8hirTomleyErwGein.el'Itortm.
Ridge and Pilealak church• --"Baysecommendation for net.will meet. '
our SertgleeS. 
ter Living," 10 boys.'
Musical Reading. fi 1 o n d in e
_A welcome aw•aits all "'at all of
. Moore.
Address, Bogard Dunn, - senior,
111"11AY 'CULCVIT - Murray State College.




morning at 11 •S'eWt.ssist Lynn
Grove.
Rev. Luther Shaffer. pastor of
the Almo Charge, will preach at
Goshen next Sunday evenffig at
8:15.
The Woman's Society ,of Chriktian
Service of the New Hope church
will meet at the church next Mon-
day at 10 a. m. for an all-day
Service.
Our- third Quarterly *Conference
will be at Martins Chapel June Ye.
The Lynn Grove ReyiVal will be-
gin June M. at It a. m.
Church school' at each church at
10 a.m.
ctren. • •







. 'Mc . terttel _ I U.Iel
fist church 'will -begirt the 4th Sun-
day in June. The pastor, itetk. Hen-
ry Franklin Paschall. will be as-
sisted in the s`ervices-'by Rev. B.
R. Winchester of Halls, Tenn.
The membership is urged to at-
tend and the public invited' and
assured of • warm welcome.
'
Series of Meetings
To B Held at Almo
series of 10 meetings at the Alum
Church of Christ. beginning June
28.. it was _ announced yesterday.
feet on the church grounds. and
se special singer will lead the sing-
inc. 'The meetings will be h4dsit-:
night only. The public is invited..
In Memory
In loving memory .Father's Day of
our dear husband and father. A. J.
Marshall who departed this life
February 6. 1942.
I cannot say, and I will not z-ay
That h-F-I's dead. He is just away!
With a cheery smile and a watt.
of the hand,
He has- wandered into an unknown
land.
And left us dreaming how very
fair
It needs must be, since he lingers
there. •
And you-soh you, who the wildest
yearn
For the old-time step 'and - the glad
return,-
Think of him faring on, as dear
In the love of there as the love of
here;
Think of 'him still as the same. I
say:
He is not deed-he is line_ jiwey!
A -precious one from us is gone
A voice we Imre is stilled.
• A-. place vacant in our home
Bro. C. L. Prancis will hold a That never Can be filled.
Sleep on dein' Pupa and take. your
rest.
We loved you dearly but God-loved
Jose best,   . _
-• • -Written by his loved ones.
orilleS the first part of the week,
releiting relatives _and _friends... _
Grew.--etrarterms -who-has
kelt for the past week - isn't very
mcOli better at this writing.
lilr_ -and Mrss Es_ Moore and
Mt. and Mrs. Lester Farris were.
Murray Tuesday on business.
-Luther Page transacted business
in Murray Tuesday.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. B Blackshear
alid son Rolley of Friendship spent
part of -their vocation in Hazel
and Paducah last week. a.
hers. 'Annie Grogan Walker of
Arizona was the guest of Miss
Eva Perry Monday night.
Mrs. Ira Morgan. who has been
ettnfined to Cm bed and room for
the past six •or eight months, is
able to be out igain.
Cy Miller spent Saturday night
in Mitrray, the guest of Joe Baker
Littleton.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughters,
Peggies at and, Mary Of -Nadi-
elite are guests in • 'the home Of
ff. I.' Neely and family. -
There will be an -ice cream sup-
per in .Hazel Saturday night spoo;
gored by the Hazel P-TA.
•
Hazel Baptist Church' to
Have Vacation School
A vacation Bble School will be
conducted at the Baptist Church . ,./-
Uhr-weelas-egtigadat=7-day, June 22. Hours for the exer•
rises will be from 2 till 4 o'clock /
in the afternoon of each day dury/..
ing entire week.
The pastors. Henry Franklin
Paaehall and Will Frank /Steely,
will be in charge ited.aiii/ribir ate
sisted_by an able cor of teachers.
pees* of th'wit and corn-
munty are cord invited to at-
tend. "
Tanks
wish to take this omit.
unity to extend our most heart-
felt thanks end gratitude to our
o the -Rev. -fissfer fez
for the many kindnesses .1nd Earn-.
-to-as Moine - the
illness arid „death of- our, beloved
husband,4Pd father. !. •
.wtdra. C. P. tdct4Ii4in








of -irregularities." a bloated feel-
ing. periods of the blues due to
functional monthly disturbances -
-trY Lydia E. Pt:Aliases Vegetable
Compound. This famous awful not
only helps relieve monthly pain
but also tired, nervous feelings of
such days when due to this cause.
Lydia PM:enema compound is
one medicine you can buy today
made especially lor itornen-taken
rigularly it belpe build up resist-
ance against such symptoms Fol-
low label cUrections. Worth trytair,/,
•
--ft Takes Something that few men
and no women have got to sit in a
'crow. all alone and refuse to ans-,
When_ Istod_is being weighed. war _Use Siam 40'a-telephone. ace
ivatcriFie scales. (Everyone makes that something is complete in-
stak difference.  -
...A/ktfr,C.L.EANING CAN BE DONE
. ta---a- At-LOW PRICES!







AR work beautifully cleaned and expertly prelled
SKIRTScall 141 Now 2 for 47eTROUSERS2 Pair 47c
DeLIAKE CLEANING
/10.W,g11440r St. ,'Ky.
COY M ODEL cleaners
—•••••••••••eggerewne,wrre--_rw-..--- •-- • "'•








W. W. Jones-oe,•6ttle Rock.
Ark:, was .in Hazel oVer 'the week-
end, the guest of friends:' •
M. 'and -Offs' Earl Lash and
family 'of Flint, Mich.. visited 'their
relatives In and _around Uazel mak
.tho. week-end.
Mr. ind Mrs. H. 0. Brandon and
Mrs aisdsMrs, H. E. Brandon Sr.
*re in Paris Sunday afternoon -to
 Vvisit their _uncle,. Mr.__Blia Bran-
Mrs. Alice Alderson -Midway
was in Hazel Monde to visit ,her
daughter. Mrs. W.,. Dunham, •
Mrs. -Lois Iyatenield returned
home Sature4y-from a several-day
trip on b,uarness.
aod Mrs. :Joseph "Miller art
viallihetheir parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Miller will
begin work at Erlonger Hospital,
Chattanooga. Tenn.. ancelhey will
make their home there until he is
called to active duty. Dr. Miller
has a ernItroi*siOn .inthe gnh.r..._' -
Mr. and Mrs. 10. B. Thrribow
were in Memphis, Tente, the first
part of the week to be at the grad-
uation exercisee id, the University
of Termeseee at which time their
lbri Thomas villt- receive his -degree
phirmaejs.-7
J, U.• Patirsholt cashier of
'Dees 13ank attended a .bankers
convention in Lexington last week.
Mrs. Quitman Valentine, who has
been confined to her_ home South
of - town for the past several
months, was able to attend church
at Puryear last Sunday:to the de-
light of her many friends.
P. M. Shrader of Camp Jackson.
S. C.. will arrive first of the week
to spend several days wtth his _par-
'efIls._Mr. and, Mrs. Lon Shaader...
"Mrs. A. C. Moore is confined to
her bed hi West Hazel with illness.
Mr. grid .Mrs. Irvan- Guthrie have
moved. to .Paducilla where Mr
Guthrie has emploallIgirit.
-7411s-lgryfa Moore Fuls as-fier,g6est





will soon begin operating a bus from
Murray to the Paducah Ordnance
Plant for workers only.
•
'Direct service from Murray to plant
and return. Only stop at Benton. Will
make all shifts necessary _to accomo-
date passeogers.
1 ROUND TRIP $12P
7 ROUND TRIPS SP°.
. If you want to live at home and work
at the -Ordniusc! Plant, notify Ryan
King atiflunpy or fill out the blanks
below, tear off and mail to him.
I.... I- _It. 
NAN KING
4 1) . KIND'S 'CASH GROCERY
-1 526 south Fourth Street
' Murray, Ky. (Phalli 348-111
I - I am interested In riding to work at the



















Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
Are Hosts at sapper
Mr,_and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirks en-
Itretestined their Supper. club lust
Thursday night.
Those present includri Mr: and
west. They cdsitoti Mr. Fox s met,
and nephew lit Loiita. Tex., Me
and Mrs. Arthur Wynn. and
Genie- Varizant. of Bloomington
Tex . Mr. aud Mrs. Edgar Menem-e -
n( the Valley near Yuma.
Arm -Trim journeyed on lo 
Angeles :visit Mr iind:Mr2., .1
Kirby Smith 'and Infle-
Carole Jeah. Sunlit is Mr.
Fox's 'brother. - •
- While in Los Armies they a! e
tisited - Mrs. Fox's aunt. Mrs. Arno-
Buoi, of San Bernardino whim
she hadn't seen since she was stx
years old, Mrs. Let; W. Fox vistteel
ikin Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Beale geles, They also went to Carbliail
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell. Mr. and-14114: step. grandrinatier in Los -An,
Outland. members. and Miss Mary Cavern*, New Meknes.. Juarez. oldVirginia Diuguiet-iwid Charles Mont- Mexico. Sequoia National Mirk;gomery. guests. iGiant Forest', Mt. -__Whitney
Death Boulder Dam, Grand
- Canyon. Petrified Forest' and many-Chkago NyWN
Linder hoe l l'Ilvemistances will
have- done- no really serious dam- '
age.
The -Mexican bean beetle is an.
other Lintider, therugh; Now, Lwith e a
-sertlia
.1.1us cornet.. it , bdioovu.s each gard-
tiee.to. be- al-cat tor the Hest adults!,
then. for t!..1,re first eggs. whieh
seeing. he . skaUtd..7 inunediately
-pm .y or t re are no
pods being he rusenieal is '
afe-.10 _use: Teri itirt :after the
first appleatimi. another should
Le 'Made. It all- the neighbors aid
their mini iiceorthint to schedule.
of _this vest would be 
---- . mg thusk• Calloway totliity the
Mr and Mrs..„Whittiranrt--0. C. best _platy of. all.
Atkins visited on Madison street _ •--**,-r----r- ' „...., .. , „  , , Av.  VeiVer the Week,ericl.- ' -. ...---. 1
fruit. with 'settee. Uzi. and sweeter
flavor. - Atiother• result erf the
Itave: dropping off is sint-scaddrat
 wt. hricausertfU1Tiicn5 e'
the -ce embinat of Leaf Spot:area
Lout Mold. to-tether vaned "blight.-
cositeolled- by irk, taipper %MI b‘•
speays jiist rmzumi
Tlit Mexican -Bean -Beetle. -A
pail • of the. b. an leaf .iriptrv
that -has see tar talker', place is dies
_work---of the Southern I.a•san Beetle
and "(lie Spatted Cucumber etIc
When their favorite food-weed,
(-time they leilVsl• t h tit Tat, hrisl
wimp- A. am. .Mr •••• .m1B4 4M1..40)
MRS. MYERS I
BEAUTY SHOP
310 N. Stk_St. Tel. 748
When You're.Humgry.
r--.. TH114 Is a mighty fine idler to
alt 11110W111 and sates( e s 1111r appetite
Wiwi !Weir 1,11Y hobl- It.ttever you
want to *at - 011111 held 1111, of
11:00t) things hrrs- toad lair
prices. lent
Day & Nite_,Lunch
















IDS South Filth Strum Murray
snowmen.* SHOE STORE 1









FROM 9 T11- 1
•
Admission, 55c Per Person, Including Tax
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. THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.41, r • r1.•
e
ntenst Vomela
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor_ . . • • TELEPHONE 247
IQ. AWE Mn Wore* - ' Women't Chiristor Miss Spann Is Host
• Serviee Circles Meet .Penny flumemakers
. i
- Ise.- -Fenny tiomernake,rs ' net
Monday. June 8. in .the home
Miss Martha Spann. The, meeting
U;iii:- Zellecr.. it; order by ltefr'S.-11. M.
Coleman. secretary.' Roll was call-
services the guests accomkoaieq,' in Mrs Elia, Robertson. Sixth :end cd and anSwered by the tellurg .•
Me host home where a defect- °Eve: tine, t- - wall Mrs J T Wu!. of the most interesting club meet-
able d s served 
."'
--7- ine:atte eci this yearower lip. .-es s. . a
s pin - . an ,. .ii the, - I s-:text of Mrs. T -.77 Old and new business was trans-
' Veen Preiiraninated throughout •te. 1 Baker. ;ha:I-mien. Mr, J B Ftir:..ee acted' • .
dinner . course. Carder, ' flower, lae,ided '
., • . The food. 
leaders. 'assisted , by
• et 
were 4stwally arranged.threete-h- 1 Nar, L.„C Whdriell led th,• ei-- Miss- Rachel Rowland. gave an
(list tha , interesting review of the 'yearse 'roams. . Its the'..rafttrzedson v, twnal. ....• . 
___.-.., .
the guess*, assembled on the tai.i e - 1 Mr:, Farris had charge of the lessons. .after which Mrs. Cole/pan._441aLi 
rink- laititr.r. and enkoyecl kuirtaiiir..:. cii_ocilotti Arhirti w,is 4, -uf led in a true, or fain, amt-
. ,
_ _.. The disest*  iweletaesdi lirs--„le
-- iraft-MriaridlliF-Htry
•-.i:.--....• ...lilacs, s•Its




jilt!. r. and Mrs.. Wy van Morel ; en. il 
- 
Or; Tuesday afti,rnoon. June 16.
ained Sunday. June 14.•in hriner 'eht. elrelS-- le,•"11 en's Socir'Y
dif R . &eel Johnson. ..Paster cif . of Christian Set-tire of. Hie Fir•1
LibettP•CirratibYteriiiii- --cli-uf&': ' -rtott,-,,,ti,-,--c,,t, T1,_ -,..i.„-- -- - - - -, Arilile•Vonetusion of the chareh I Circle.' No i il-• met in the hop.,
firs Treatan Smith. Mr, I..io, [-
hind. Mr and. Mrs._11,11.01(1 R:b-
, Arts. and -Mrs. Pi-wall:1. Olt''
hey...Mr.-and Mrs Herman Fists:1.
NIts-Scott McNabb. Mr and Mrs.
ey Thotnepon. Mr and Mr, Arne
°Mrs, Lillie Smith. Mis..„4.'s Emma
dene Smith. Jane ..,Hopkrn-
Hier Ann Overbey. Sue Pomp, en.
ahd -Ben Hopkins UI Robert,
Ro- nald Ttiffripson and the
?it and MI,. Morrie'. and- daughter






gjvinii---d-'sh,wer for M4- I+ .b-or
71 Graham thi- after-roue .7
of Mrs. H E Wair on S
o-Si- tre; , 
*-11w attracffeely wrapped, gtft,
a rge being "useetr-fi the.
;




The businese -meeting. was pre- Mrli• Vint 51•1114hdr10111k1ietahle
sided over by Mr,-J F Dale Met uiston Homemakers
f rfurmg the s6'mal hput 
punch 
The. NleCtsistun Homemakers .•
"1.4. wrv'ed ti°a' .beautifully dee.orat 
club met 
Thursdayed table in •Ihe
afternoon. June
II. In the beane .ot Mr, Fent Me-dimna room
hundro.., . There were 19 present including
.....ne gues R1/414-t Mr, , .G:-..gart - 
jermident.
i arth
' Cir, ic No 3 riii7t- lie•Wes •• VA/ 
.
answered
'r0oat 'al Iiaui .11.1.• 1.
singing songs and Pra'y-Trui. gamesT`t,""--
eerved doirnr the, serial hour • to Ref,.estunents were served to the ••
the 25 present including guests who following • Mrs. Bobby Laesitt :
Were the Rev arid Mrs. T ti-•-rittr, Noah McDaniel. ,Mrs. Jtetr.
Mullins. Mrs' Jno T CoetIrart ard f Armstrong. Mrs. B M. Culent.o.
Mrs H J -Fenton Mrs Paul Futrell. Miss Raehei V.
Circle Ne 2 met an the. borne I Rowland. Miss Hope Futrell. Mss-1
dr Mrs Se4tt On West M Janice * Fat- Arm,-trunk and the
izTFF-et In the absence of Mrs I hostess. •
Scott_ Mr, Iti.rnard Whminelt The next oteetAg  will bt-t-in the
hostess. !home (-sr i-4-4rts. Noah McDanrci
/11
Mr!. C A Bishop was pritlai-Subjeet for the day. "Demonatra7
gram .k-acier' Papers were read non of Canning Acid - and lm-
by Mr, E. P Phillips and Mrs. T I acid Frulta and Vegetables.- A117





(;:itlin on. cit.% r stree.1 with Mrs,-
'Mrs Etcein McCuistan
pre,ided ,during;1 the
:Roll call" was : _ _




W A lien 4r:a M„ A6-brr. 4. what part of Homernaktare 
•rs we • /OS efffe9ALMCW •, dun -the.- year sire enjoyed most 1 - •Inc I as cohoseesses..served the- .r.'- .4 lesson was a review oaf-tall Tee iMeo Iris Sha-Kra:iii. 17. La-The Met!! : .1 ,.a.; wa, ..pen,d v,•tth. Aut_ jessops in the rioter projeet 1_Granee ny . • falls the honor ofPlaYer Itto Mrs , Zuia Cobb Law- --- • :. • _ e _ , -Meal Planning."' with all members; being The Country Gentlemar - Publieity--Mrs.' May Ford. -,tie. mt. _ ...A.L._.1._ or om pre- taltrre-pdrt +ormrarentrn. -Srff-12tb'y errf-rrrIlantTT Historian Mi;a7itex Brown a
• It
Woodmen's Circle Program
Honors Men in Servilee
'The. Woodmen's Cirele,•met trt
regular session 'at the Woman's
Club Litalag.TA:p."-.F. 1-1,
8 o'clock. _
, Mrs.,,E. B. Houston presided over
the regubit meeting.








celebrates 76th Birthday Mr. and M-rs. Ira It ox
OD Sunday, gime T, relatives and rReturn From Long'
friends gat.hsketiwavred lat t,rt_e..4ebrett.hinne ofjr1113 in Southwest
-- ---t---------
her 781.1k 'birthday. -All the ehd- Mr_ and Mrs. Ira Fax, Mr.: and1
dren were present__ except two. Mrs. IL.Z.e Warren Fox and. _little
Mrs. Blanch Kingins and Mr. Wile 7drineter itoretta have returned
lie Shoemaker. Who were absent home. after vacationing for three
hers iand.'Orphan Children. This AtriiirtisA basltets and at noun
hone is located to Shemin: Tex. a .beautieuriable was spread.
The program was in honor-tied -"The afternoon was enjoyed by
the: young men who have gone all present. Mr*. Shoemaker re-
from home and are in the service. ceived manyijr&--lind useful gifts.
Plans were made tor a drill prat:- In the late afternuon all left for
met ihis-4.1thuracheys tafteattoitio.stol- the It booms wishing The 
lowing • which the meni&lits tha niany Mole dayi:
onoree
chriR"Tealin -SAY '; -7 ---
the Collegiate Inn.





Mrs. Clifton Key called a special
meeting of the , Lynn Grove P-TA
Jun-t- II. it the -home of Mrs Burt
Swarm.
The purpose of the meeting was
.to install -new officers, who are
•P. s ..
vi -president. Mrs, Nix Harris:
seer Mrs. F:ank Dation*
treasurer. Mrs. Clois Butterworth.
•
fihmwing were
also . new -
o`ent:. \ '
Membership-7-Mrs Pearl Jones
Mrs. Johnny Myi"ys. Mrs. Mitre:
McReynolds and Mrs:. Old Work--n --
Finance-Mrs. Flectworld Crouch.
.i..ded over the •bustness meeting, M . • lent Porter Tnace -
sb Ibigrtains Itii‘ge, c.c.s • 
, Ntri,-.41,gc-tz 1,2-nsn was program
... ht .•- . . . '., ar 'PL., -ut4e.--e.:r rw----.5-----Pnyer -
-- - wr -Thwuda,---nniut - club itli., A -son:. SnC.AZ ....r ,i1 aver. . . _.
;Iasi week with 11PI, POrtie".'llilittret-Sire-e•"r- M'.. G'reel" W4Illitse
Iff at:- her horn! one South Tvit.lth -an':  • r,' .irs.d Mn-' Nierreulas
Street" r . -, tiarviln e.0:-C.' a talk. - . •
01;ly nianshi.r„.....t.i., pr,,,,,t MmL, 1)041 r TIt.• refre-ibments were ...served
Bob wrier 1., . new mereber '1''''" thi .°.
• :11.
• Ow game •.
T.. v.e.ddir.;.• fh- Joe }4.
to M.- Juanita Mat- Mire •wa-I Greve Ciao, of '411
oeleteriaed by rid cl-c3 B Duoth-
Mrs. -fuel Crawford. Mrs 'Vernon
Butterworth and1 Mrs. Luck Burt
Hospitality-,Mrs. Gordon Crouch
and Mrs Alpha Ford. •
turatess•
Refreshment, were -served by the -  ca. This _natiorial -farm -magazine sir,. Hut,.4.1.
seleetod her after a cameass of -the Piegrame:Mrs. Bun SU-einn. Mrs.  nes/ rriectfrtg . be held necomplierrmentte of 4.-H . girl'iCtifton Key and Mr, JIM Sirs.
471-.. ?-0'. ,d• PrarrTtr, De7arrlDRITIrls- courilry.-.7arAl."`Sral.- Seale and At-cr.-earl-011M -I,Eittltfei,bitter A . Cier.t.ing Denianstration nom hies beett.-aanae In 4-H cluh - Vis.  J'ann-tit Sims. iii,ii Mrs. Cid'.Will be- 1..".ve reed all A omen 1-f ' W, irk 1,-r AtAfirb. • in Whi(-1, fs ord . Millt:r. ' <tip. .11117....itilty ars. invit, ,1 t.. ,st. I tirrie-r- shir• Atoth.,rri!elity loth _pun • Tie- Sort-nine; Round 1..in---Mr4'tend : • [1c1 uct in ..: tho ,late champiomh.'44 *Carlios s i e It u: , atui.Mrs..lienry Rudd..
the club. _, .. i ‘ •.r.e 31 - ltrt LI, . r. g 1 ,... 
..__!... :7...y,i-il er1: !, :... i.o,61,,ily ty,.:...:i via. She.ijunia_ rece:it‘,7t. t,:i•„;,,,A..rticedt ert7.;„;tsif.a.itrii .,t11.1.7-:,, .v,i:rCalvt Ice
_ Dainty reireshrneents-ust-re sers eu ' .-'157-.V .I''j IL: e-IL. t'n aer t 1 Crovie-M iller VI edding - i.--how' .n Chiagt., -1Aict Novournb ., :Ile me ml-x-r, swat .1.1serr ithilcirrn.Solemnised
.
_ Noah Atmstreqt Host To
s
----- 
Yrr••• r•giwv •44, 14-,idoioarm Aerrose entereh- of
40 Noah Arm-
e
-tut.' to New Yo.k
and a con.pl• uarctrobe. select' 'I
!from. an ',Act-IA.41p-, store ire that zeta...nail 'day'
Dance at rItliblionse
- •
„„ I• •• • %I was host at o'clock The attendants were-
--- •• t‘ct•tnx :it Faye Fuller and Dr John G tierading Armosnmied
Chrot. Lotasville. 041 June I at 6
me ••1 r..• ura I, and .e.htlarder 
II Mt_ Le: ef M:- It ...T., 11 Jara-5 NI:, M.11; r is a srarluatc of Ma-. Annorir,7•rne Set of the recent mile-; Gai• • - I.'• -'• triegrt He -me: hool..ind _art, riled /1.1,11 of Randolph Tuckee son ofPreacriptiona f•tee c- Aelerl.-1, of sintectairar,•nt en- at Betua C011ege• and Pee Mr. E A Tuekta Mui ray. and
• •
11,oesursttedy and Carefully
. CABospolladed of Purest
____- Drugs
CALL To wuNir •
Thousands r
ated
offices Neu COndensed Secretarial
Course quickly prepare, for pats-1-
°1X sertace and attractive Income. ENROLL NOW!
40LW.L.WI'DINESS COLLEGE
Tothr mougmero- Paris. Team.
Lir to_ eve ring
I. T1o-,-- present were Miss..; Mar-
- 0,./ K. v Martha Lou Queer Va--
• J.,-ephene Crawfti; '
• • Sri. '*.r. aaar.e Jiereca Mt,
•i nerd Wrens.- -re-r-
. Z G rit,.! Gkir•ri..-Reievete P• •
D•tre 1.;r1At Dormid
f•410 "•••••-"r• nr Eu,icrie Sr: ••
1-ie.., Ford -1-giz‘ laeiter Has_ .
M • M: et Mr: Me r o
rdi 1 a• 11. • '•














The dance given by the'. Ze*a
Dcpirrern.ent of the Woman's Club
, at their- clubhouse On blriAt
la-I Fr .day night -was a big sue-
., ,..,d ,,, 2 a) .t _th.,.._ tl.,rix. ,,f m,, time na, ..1 the Colmott. Apr-. in
I '.. ' a C.11' 'r _ v.', 01 M- Ed. rdrrnei .1'41.' intr",oe•. .. • ...
1 M• .- • Will.arti Purrissm. Mr- Aire,
1 i,Forr.:_:- • Mr, flision Overby. and Mivi Robertooslo Be .
i . Sti - May me Randolph- as a,,ott•- •.: ( emaselor in *GUIs. Camp
' h,oles-ts . s...a . , With An I The Salute -to the. 11 S is 71•1 Co.,. M1' M..;) E It'.10 11- will -Pend.R15 I tcit..r.oi flag- was giver .T.,..„, . ire. ,, SA II ill41. I Al' CA11•0 Joa-i'weatele
ie,,,, 1K,.. lib, ,,f 1.0,,..01,..,,, ; j, ty,-,_ r Nie, Hob- it- has bi in. -- levied
. -on Half 1.• . :.` 711-77 -Hre i',411 ,i-1..1 Ili C.tinp•fiv wa, -1worwoole Stir- wItt irre,rtret
Met%e "'"
Deo .;11‘. 1- one of ihe lootI -ern
r. T norrnahrig • ztlei 1::117111, 1 1 11/f11 1 % 11/••:111Y
• f ire 
y 
etc I tei. -him • Mout,.
Tie ballroom and the terrier.-
were• -neth used - for danctrig.' tti •
dining loom in the baserneut 116' el •
used fey serving refreshments.
The ballreson was diessrated
using the patriots*: motif. two big
red, white arid blue Vs at either
end eel -the FAIPITI TIA. lovely
dres.•••• of the ifirl, helped rti mak-
ing tht• saint attractive
Maic fin the dance. which be-
gan at lore. "'cheek and Iiii4ted line -
hi' pm *din a short inte•rmission.
. fun toshed by Billy Shalt, ti
and hi, orchestra St:vt•ral istsve!‘y
mimber, were presented
Guests of the department. were
Mrs A Doran retiring presi-
dent of the- club, Mrs. Gi4orge Mrs.
incoming 'president. and Mts. Elht
'Willow. n1 Murray boo.- Volleve
A group solditr musk-rat:
Irian CelflIP TY,. /11 wott gut
The re west- about 3.59 . pis , •
dn. wh' rerterrt -harine -411,
vcry es, relic .
•
- -Sithir-daY --Mehl reintires.- -.mut
friends gathered at the home of
Mr and_ Mrs. Prink Sinetwee-stals4.
Sitrpri,od. them with o par., ore
their sixth anniversary. They •*•,.
ceived manly gifts
from Chic-ago • who brought .eifts
were Mr. and ItteL_A_ W. Bowmen,
Mr and 'Mrs. Hue-butt "flames. Mr
arid mr.s. -Ray Barnes' and sister
ME- GARDEN- I
By "IRO. T. CO('HRAN
Calloway County Agent
Radishes-with warm weather
coming nearer and nearer: gaid-
eners should switch to -the white
yea kick and Ladyirager. as
they •are slower to got hut thannova; Homes.-'and -Mrs. - Gotta. At- the red sorts.
dkin*. wee At -the. conclusion re-_.
met! s were served by the .hos-tess. Iidol-ow June anti-duly it4. 4-.CZ's().AII repacted el leilek1,4rne 'at*, 4**S7- with fiwed them many. more happy arm': ,„ pp. well -asap. h„td_Sin tin-
verasrika. "
Bloomington Ili. tire %veil sec.'
eral wouoric.i in the ae-
cadent la,t wtattc
Mrs Genie AlkifFirorrt
visited 'her malice Ms-s. ' R.
Brains ms-au Puryear. Tent\ fter
I W./ -before Wong Asa)" tie
IL(01. .to ,igrend the surnirra-r. -
Mr arid Mrs A W Bouman
and 0 C. Atkins attended the'. b..11
game Sunday,   e
-Atki has- reetliVral
neu-s-ithat her son ech Sgt. Eta
Atkins has made his grades .m
the engineering course at Stie-k-
ten. Calif Hi. will go room there
tele Baltimore. Mel , to take 111/LitAll
Ifl (terse! engine-viola - Busy 13t-i-
4 Marriage Licenses
Issued in Calloway
Four •inierringe licenses yere ts
sued during the past wet•k• at the
office of tht• clerk of the Calk.-
Way vounty court:
Jelin Taylor Wallis and Et
Ita‘chall. both of Brut ,7,4'<nr
icmm Jura 13
Car mon Wirth:Graff:1Th .trr'd Miry
Adam. Calls. both eel MenterY,
Juno" IS.
Palmer- MeDolfalct " Johristrin
awl Merle Vinton' of
Lexac,:tori. on June 18
Eugcnie Jones eal -Murray
Route 1 and Mary Bette Moore of
aliiira:. !too', 3:ors Joe, 1 7
II 
t,,t't ' ' ...' 
:`..,`"! 11  sear!,.i , rPr,,,,-.1.,e.?'..:4-74.;,,, ,, 7nii.'-r..t:Phl,:4 f '.1 "ri;1-%... Danwm.:11,1 :11.11.)':diti:,::!itil'ifinnor. 1 all:ft:ti,..11 "nog.:15rm/inme-: , Cviill teiliiiw...ill.l:romi ee,,n1co le- . . 
ti-7--- •
- Thiir-o..y .111nr 25 ..ii. • 3 0 els A' k at I
Magastne Chi* To
11, ut fifile,1'3,14`..' I 'bTr-r4br"' 'Cl: - •I' .;:',','"' '11 - .-aa•
i ' • . , . •. r. I MI : Buren. 0%, rr,... i, ..--)4 Inc' la Y' 'l un'' 23- t‘rVI run : Olf% t r•-.-.c.p... ,,,I .i..:1, men , ... 
. .
-tcretar7 11.1.„,,..44---'1iedlrii , 1..
I it. ,,ie is g:-11.aq ' Mi s He r.iy• El- ---; - •-
• Jlitarm- i.nd 1..stoTotill N!: .1 V r'i•-.dorselAY Itridar flab•-:litx and half snx.in cot- I- Stat.-it wet. Jastie-t4
ton or rayon in attrai - A report of Red Cr,,, a • . •
Wr _gl4 4% 4-, 41. - - 4 of 4- • rnhr r •  'auk st, 
and $1.00
• SHIRTS
eo:•• ial -tat? of na Comm. relit
App. al Hs- .i•ti wird high si 'owl!
he rr Murt:ey mar hae many
ti red, loot;
The temple :ire at t thetrCor.fecjetacy Ho' Wo olay
, ("my, : sity of Lou.svAle I 51•,,. Ou.d.e McIntyre, of Jaekom.
Dr Nfiller i• a giaduate of Mut- All. he, bovii rev, eyed by friend!
. ray St.et College ar,i1 tht• 1:4,A.,•r..... hs•i t. ,
ty ..f, 1.t•u.,..2. S..:..tol ..f Mcd, The riarrnigt took phi, t• in1
 
t uo N„e-riv:lle nht:re MLIS Melsetyre
'The ',tip', well tee iii0. home ;et his tsel-r. empl... d by - the David-
ICi-,..0•,ar.,.!ga T,1,1, af!er Jai!: 1 .,,.,.,rr C,anty Board of Health
i 1 Mr Tucker 4- a member of the
I DI Nominate Officer;
For Ettsaing Year
`The liroted Dauel.tere - of the
35c and 50c Pr.
• PAJAMAS
.§
r utt.i 4 td.str It study,
• ,oir• 1"A L• '




Next To aphid Theatre
Ooe-wr•
I -I) ,tris..1.- %VI- 1 • 1' .1 ......111•11A.M. MAAR. A.11...1.••••...- rm. ame..////..i.l.••••••.11.
_ .
• •
Our 1,o-ci. •II -eu,i'll :,,r F. '. We. iia% e .r. 1 I- , •r tt , ,.,
. a -I,P it e :_..-
i occe , ,,. ...fc W shirts_malic :iri at- wirrrr -.T. , ... !ley- ' *--- --,-- .-:traiTti.e. a ti d prio'o tel  . ,cm, iirijarli both. Or,40,..- 1•10Mr*. Melogin fliSster -at
.o.rmirl and conrfortaldP. 1 • toes-t ola Patty_ _ ....
$1.49 to S2."4.5 $1.49 to- $3.95 I 5-1-r., Clifford Nfelbgin wa- hosiers, a
I Thursday meaning at 'a delight- I
• ,; coe.,.rola pary a` hs home or 1
vkkket s tic' 4/.11Y Wet, 4/1.1 11111, ir nor •-c- Fiera y of - Ark wide1.1 of IA) (laughter Jeri, Me V
'Af .1•1 11 I • 4 Claude I. Toler: Prceisrls•M , • •Pfti.s. Troars*re
. TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
. • 




C. rm. 41MAAN.A..AO ••••••••Ami...m. ...
THERE'S ALWAYS A JOB
FOR THE TRAINED MAN!
TOLER Has _Trilned-THOUSANDS
. of .31tecessful Men and Women.
--MOST IIRA SON A IDLE , ' WRITE VS -FOR •RATE!" IN TIM NM III! I OMPLETE DETAILS!



























































by the hostess- at the conclusion of









THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, BANTU
Buchanan Route .1
-Monday, Juitse-45. -
We are certainly thankful for
the good rains site-have hed-.-Clitees-
they will be causing more. hoes
• to be used as grass lutes 
damp
ground.
. Mrs. "Sissiet Jecksen••has be.m
very sick Ibis week, but is better
IS an. now. Those - visiting her Tuesday
.w.ith • . afternoon Were Mid; Olga Carlisle
round from Detroit; Mre--Raynaonctaleut..
gard- eon,' Mrs. Erie Sanders. Mrs. Hattie
Morris,- Misses ',Outs(' and Dorothy
wheal , Sander*. Mrs. Otley Jackson from
liately.. emphis. ad Mrs. -Darrel New-
rdl is Mr. and Mrs. John Cohen were
r the Thursday.. visitors of Mrs. •Sissire•
ihould Jackson and Mr. find Sers.:Goehle
rs did • 
Jackson and family.
settee. Mrs. 'Hilbert Sanders'aed 'daugh-
ter Doeothy went to Hazel Tridiy.
1 S. Pleasant 'Grove
Mr. and,Mrs. CU Humphreys and •
daughter ' Elsie, Mr. and Mrs. I
Autry and.mother Mrs.
tElla McReynolds and the writer at-
--strevieere at Sinking Spring
dtg
Gingles ,Barnes and baby Ruby 
Mr. and Mrs. John Billington
Jane. fier. and Mrs. Claience Er 
and Mrs. Ethel Themes spent Son-
win and littl
e-o.Mr. and Idea. day with their sister, Mrs. Dennie
Washam, at Farmington. .  r:
: Miss .Mary ilendrieks and Lou
Smith spent Sundayd,with O.- J.
Bazzell and family.
John and Effie A-attire/II and
Mrs. Marvin Hicks and daughter*
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.'
Brooks Doores. •
Miss Dottie Smith *spent list.
week with her. sister, Mrs. Carlisle
Mrs. Anne Reed of Detroit spent
Saturday nrght with her sister, Mrs,
Newell Doores.
There was a wedding in. our
neighborhood June 15, wiftch was a
great surprise to everyone. Mrs.
G.arvie Edwards. vies _married _to  gbuee, JeSpe and lly
-TranidiettelK- With lieitraWk7k-'-
:110Pe-f•fr aaPetry-re "?' and-Radio- ShoW.- w to- stir-
for Mrs. Early Youngblood of ray. Showing under big tent thea-
tre. one of the features with this
attraction is -Granny ...,,,Harpee'
This little lady is 80 years young;
she plays the fiddle and hair-Moni-
ca (she .say's its a French harp),
dances and sings with the best of
them. Age- has not dimmed her
wane -nor' sloWed her nimble feet.
There are 35 people in the cast.
including all the favorites, you
have heard over Radio Station
WHAS, Louisville,: for veral
years: Without a guest' f -a
  • - doubt _this' _isk the _biggest-and
a ed. talented show of its kind to ever
Mr. and Mrs: .Cecil Paschall
visited with Mr. and Mrsg„Charlle 'tech. in 
person.
rr Wednesday night of 'Ia'st week.— - 
Rrfr°-VaUey
-e2e . Visitors- in the borne of Mr. and- 
play, 'here for one night only on
McPherson and _ Mr. arid_itera,„ nee
Grogan.. - Mrs. Ochre Morris .. Monday were 
Wednesday. June 24' 1%* 
big tent
theatre will be located at Fourth
Children's service will be .at Mrs. Lena Cosby, Inez Byars, Mrs 
next -Sunday. . This church Arlis Byars 'called at the home
Pleasant Grove next Suoday night J. C. Paschall, Mrs. Grace Paschall aild---ealliar
Bro. .Algie Moore will preach and Ladean Paschall. start at 8115. Popular prices will
prevail.
Doors ppen at 7:15, the show will
Streets-Allen lot.
has only half-time preaching, th of Odie Morris Thursday morning.
first -and !laird Sundays -of each William B. Morris spent the kt- •
month.
Sunda
.Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Paschall.
and son Gerfric-were-ilinner guests
after church services Of Mrs. Pac..
c4sall's parents, Mc.apd ittrs. Boyd.
'Dennis Boyd last-week reeeved
1.440e,
`Boyd. stating he was martied May
17 Use Miss Jennett Swanson of
Chattanooga. Paul formerly lived
in th.s vicirety but treated now
eamp fugl •







chiklrep Were in Murray
• r Melton (Hanel-. Jackson and .
Edna May Wilson were , mai riot.;
last Senday; also Dahl HielL.:."avel
-Miss Brenda May Clayton., The
double wedding, took place in
Carruthersville, Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols Jackson are.
_living in the home is/ his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie ,Jackson.
Mrs. Jackson is from near Paris.
Mrs. Weedy. Wheatley and sire
tee 'Miss.-Bede Daniell iiieThot so
well this week. • • ,
, Mr. and Mrs.- Rupert Sanders
  "spennde_y_alterniami, With Mr.
"and illtreT-fhibert-Sanderi=7"
Miss Catherine Jean Sander was
the guest of,sses Anna. Lou and
- Wanda - PIIIT 30eltS011-.
-Mr. and Mrs. Charlie -Lamb and
family were Sunday 'viiillors 0
• . Mr_ and. Mrs. Elwood*MeCormick
and sejp217.----
Mr. and Mr-s. Herbert Alton and
------son-apereafaunday with Mrs. Bettie




chu ch who ;Kt, ..1 ,ti•viei., recent-
ly • notified his itarimIZ-W7-iiiU'
Carla:id -Nial Mniray that
eapated to leave for forego
.:.elee at any time. '1 shouldlike
Lii hiree information regarding ath-
• r service men who have gone
from this church or community.
Last Christmas this Spnday
school sent letters of greetings to
th service  (whose ad-alle men
dressers were available) that had
gone franurom this section.st:cDteiona . mcPaup11:31rsoynd
with.art inteffmting-letter.
was one of the men who answered





A large crowd was present to
hear the Rev. Henry Franklin Fas-
,ehall at Oak Grove &vele -Church
Sunday. ITe delivered a' great set- iiere are som
man on Love. ing recipes publis
We were glad indeed to see reau of Horne Econorn
Mrs. Sim Foster able ,to atten4. partment .of Agriculture.
church services Sunday, . ' Quick Caffee Cake
Living From The
Farm
Mr. and Mrs. D.' ts.. dyers and
faunity .has as their .guests-for din-
ner fonowing church services Sim-
day the Rev. and Mrs. B. L. Swann.
Mrs." ,Marvin Parks and children
Swann E arid Cherrie Gale......--___ R. 
Other company in the afternoon
incluaed Mr. and Mrs. Odie Mor-
ris and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.'C
Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlea
Morris,
Mrs..' Dick Jones is on the tick
list at this writing.
letttrisfre•
and family Sunday-were-Ms
and Mrs. Cratic Oaschale,_
Hunter Wilkerson aild daughter-
argie.
Mr: and Mrs. Less Jones . Mr. and
Mrs. Talmage Jones, Mr. and Mr•s
Oat Paschall and son Wallace, and
Leroy Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Lee Orr at-
tended church "at Oak Grove Sun-
day, and were dinner -guests of
Mr. "and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Taylor visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Key and., son
Calvin over the week-end and at-
tended church Sunday at 'Oak
Coldwater who was operated on
this Morning at the Mason hospitel.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Riley spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Smith.
• Mrs. Howard Bazzell spent 'last
week with her parents at Kirksey.
-"Teddy Bear"
sndMlsi oaudene--tTrogiur-
Draughan's Busniess College, 'Pa-
ducah, were week-end visitors with
- Yaks. Mr. and -Mrs.
Backusburg




er part of last week with his Annual Singing to Etc
• brother. Charles Morris. And Mrs. ,
• Lawn Mower Sharpening
• Mowing Blade Grinding
Few Late Tomato and Street
. Pepper Plants for Safe .
I Sell That Coot-Gulf
- Gasoline. Too
• S. L. KEY -
—Weak:Wit R.- Murray
• ailing during the day were firs.
Leaden ..e.ttio. of " Granite
III_ Mr. and Mrs. Ed -Alton and
daughters.' Wynburn Alton. kay-
migiti Turner oe„liefiterie SIM Mr.
...11,16421411.-4mIll, Ahem —
Mr. and Mrs. Ruche -Alto,, -and
children went to Hazel Saturday
aften10011 and ,also visited his











Morris. Held- Sunday; June 28
wad -Mrs. C.- IL Morris spent
-iruesdaY night wliE- Mr:- ea IR "ITte-Trame'- Add- eilsitirte!
Oche Morris'apd family. — held fourth 
Sunday. Ju se-
Mrs. J. 13. Wleker - visited with cording 10 „Tom Key, 
manager7 The
- elm .1;erdUcgaby Irmo_ morniniu• convention Wilt be held io the
Mrs. Rainy Paschatl spent Lt. larliv---iiitit0aiinn- al . )fielaY 
Slide
urday 'afternoon with her mother,. Collage.
- Mrs. -Vick Miller. "
Sunday slimier- gspn a_e t Aa_f/m. ly. at 10 a. m.
 Everyone is ineited
• 7:72-•fris were Mr.. and' Mrs. J. F. Pas-
chall. Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Morris.
WITIodean 'Goforth spent the
past two weeks wttfe her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Terry-Mara
•
We have a wonderful selection 'of • Wembley
Nor-East and Silks arid Regal Hothespuns and
Silks--neckties that are certain to please\ the most
discriminating Father. .
And we-are well stocked in-choice,. handsome
Manhattan shirts and Dobbs -heds...Be:slife to .stop





iINCE SHE'S BEEN CHEt-KEi)
BY CLARK HARRIS!
'home of Mr. and Airs. Odie Mor- to come and take - Part-ro-thii-O
o•
gram. • Mr. Key said. "Come and
bring /our friends with you."..
North Fork News
rip
UP. and Mrs4 Douala Vanstyke
and children were Sunday-gale-SU of
Mr and Mrs Joe Oveycast.
.011
hoppers in Murray Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy.Pasehall. Mr
and Mrs. Oche Morris and children
were In Paris Friday.
Dewey Howard purchased some
nice hogs, last week.




' Mr and- Mrs. Taylor Holley and
Mr and Mrs Gaelon Morris slatted
Mrs. Myrtle White Sunday 'after-
noon Mrs. White is recovering
fermi al opera-Min.
Homer Paschall and children,
Charles and Margiirelie, from -De-
troit, are visiting relatives in
Junee-leffit- this week. .
The Rev. Henry Ftanklin Pas-
chall, Iff1nd Mrs. Vester Pas-
chall and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
and Miss Emma Hooper were dn-
ner guests in the home of Mr and
Mrs. Rudolph Key Sunday. June 7
Mr. and Mrs Maryut- Page were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mefferd
Orr oe, Clarksville over the weak'
Taz Younablood, Joe-Edd Sked. end.- ''-
and Henry Lee Jones are vetting Mr. and Mrare-Boss Darnell visit-
-
heme folks. "Taz and Henry Lee. ed in the home- of Mr. and Mrs.
are in the army. S. P. Paschall Sundae._ -.-
A large crowd attended the-C.hil- id. and Mrs.. Rudolph Key and
dren's Day program at the Metho- deughter visited Saturday night
diet thuretie Stinday _morning. _ and "Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs
e Mr. and 'Mrs. Boyd Carter and George Jenkins.,..
family of Mayfield visited Mr. and Willodean Goforth spent the past
Mrs-. Jennings Turner, and A. L..two weeks with her grandparent,
Vermeil and family over the week- Mr. and Mrs Terry Morris.
end. Visitors in the home of Mr and
of
Murree visited *his grandmother
Mrs. Frances Marine. Sunday after-
Soon.
Mrs. A L. Brunel is improving.
-Mille .and Cody Adafns left for
Detroit., Mich., last Friday -to seek,
employment.
'-litrr---Trudie Youngblood will




Hot weZher is here! It's;iviare to bring your ear
in for a scientifie eheek-up. 1.0t us put pep in your
car .for a summer of more enjoyable, economical
driving. 
.
Greasing Motor Tune-up Brake Adjustment
Gas Oil Polish and Wax
MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
itEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION
-206' East Main St. Telephone 208-R
••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••=•......dm•mmr,••••*.mr,umuiv•••=••••=.•
• •
•  4.,•!-C.,• - •
Bettie Jo Cochran is able to be
out again. •
Juanita Adams -7i-pent. last aireelt
with Mentes Bridges of Stella. .
.Mr. and Mrs. Chff Marine
Handle fish as -little as possible


















e, Walt s 
.e
wiU
-1Vie singing win begin prompt-
Airs. Terry Morris Sunday ,were
Mr., end Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr
and Mrs: Bailey Robbins of De-
troit, Mr. and- Mrs. One Moreis
and. children. Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Key' and daughter, .1)Ar.,-- ane
Mrs. George ' Jenkins- and di'
-ter Hilda. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas:.
Vandyke and children .and Gwin-
navee 
Morris.'• Mr_ and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
daughter and Miss Emma Hooper
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Elisha Orr. • •
Ole and Mrs. Jack Key visited
Mrs. Hannie --.Paschall Sunday
afterhoon.
Mraaricijitni. Glynn Orr visited
Mr., and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall and
family Sunday- afternoon.
-Mr. • and Mrs. Herbert-
Sunday'wth" Mr. and Ates. Mildred
Pvehall. • .
Arlin' Paschall spent Saturday
night with Mr. and M* Adolphus
Paschall. 4,, •
 Vitiltirs...inLhe home of Elmer
Paschall Sunday were- Mr. and
Mrs., Adolphus Paschall and chi'.
dren, Mr. and Mrs 'Hildrecrian„-
than. Arlin Paschen and.' Roland
Hubbard.
Elmer ParicKall and. Clay • -Cook










•2 C. sifted flour
3 ts. baking powder
2 tb. sugar
14 Is, salt
4 tb. butter or other fat
14 C. milk
oimed -
ta C. chopped nuts,- if deeired.
• I ts. cinnamon, Mixed with two
tbs. sugar
Sift together flour, bakirig pow-
der. sugar and. salt, saving. out 2
tb. flour to mix with raisins. Cut
-.Pat put' an a triUs_f.'0
until .it .is 'about 2 inches
thick. Bake 35 minutes in a 'mod-
erate-Oven. WHIM done butter the
and sprinkle over it the mix-
ture of chopped nuts, cinnamon
and sugan---Place in oven again Mc. and Mrs. Almous Steele and
and leave- until sugar begins to son, 'visited, Mr. and Mrs. Oury
melt. This is a deLicious dessert .1Cing and children Sunday and also
-served het or cold. . • attended church services.
Drop Ceelikse Miss Bobb
y* Jean Henry of Rm:al
Oak. , Mich., and Jaialry Talwen
14 C. 
fat 
spent corn or _maple
•
' the past week with their
grandparents Mr.- and Mrs. T. A
.44! seIggreuip-stitedbementio...,;.,_:
2 te baking powder
412 tsts.navsa lt inge
Murray Route V
- -
At last we' had a wonderful rain
and—ro-T---bur tobacco crops
Every one ha's about Completed the
task of setting topacco, however,
the weather is so cool now that
I thiek it will freeze out.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Harmon and son,
Mrs. Billie Harmon, George and
Dot Linville were Thursday dinner
guests of ,Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom
and family.
Mr- and Mrs. J. A*<. Salmon. and
spent Wednesday , helping
Linville set tobacco, Mrs '
ville returned home with
AN„,7 PAGE FIVE
.Hardin News -
Mrs. H. Warren is vIsiting in
-set:--etritigs•pore-eormarielta-ben-Velar—
J. H. Warren; and family. ••
-Mrs. M. E. Waldrop_ returned.
Monday from Mayfield Where she
had visited for several days..
Mrs. Beatrice Steger of Paducah
is .visiting at the Methodist par-
sonage. -
Maryip Jones and his mother- --
were in Mayfield Monday.. .
Several from Hardin and vicinity
are taking Civil See-eke-examina-
tion in 'Paducah.
Dale Johnston and wife of, Alms
were supper ggests of Marvin ••
-0,
s
Stom and G Linville were Sat-
urday night a Sunday guests
of the Salmons.
Mr. and Mrs. A Grubbs
visited Mr. and Mrs. 'Luther
Grubbs Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Luther- Fr
seterilitee
Greenvale. Miss., where all have
positions in that city. .
Miss Dot Linville and Earle-en
'Helm visited Mrs. 'key Norsworthy
Friday afternoon.
Church (Inner guests oe-Mr. and
Mrs. Norton • 'Foster and Amity
Sunday Wer -IVF. a am
Hester Foster and  „children Jim-
tnie' and John, Mr. and Mrs. Hue
Walton Foster. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Brown and
daughter, Glenda, Mrs. Leroy Kuy-
kaudall, Mr. apd Mrs. Eurie Kuy-
kendall. Mr. and Mr'S" Henry Kuy-
kendall and scar. liaesee-Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Taylor and 17.izzie Tay-
lor were guests -of 'Mr. and, Mrs.
One Key, and sag Lowell, Sunday
Misses• Fay  Foster, Joan Key
Bettie Jane Key, Juanita JaeEso
went picnicking one afternoon last
week.-Golden Lock. -
Dexter News
A-:,househetel shOseet -was given
in honor of Mi. and Mrs. Willard
Boren lett Wedneadey afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ganie Lee.
Those present were Mrs. Wavel
Pritchett and children. Mrs. Hob
Mathis; Mrs. Willie tJoyce.. Mrs.
Euple Mathis, Mrs. JOIg Pritchett
Linville. BobIly Jean is here fur
. the summer. -
Mrs:- Oliver is - slaying
with mt.-aind -Arra- Luther' Grubbs
now. .
Cream fat, add sirup mixed with
beaten egg and beat well. Add'
sifted dry ingredients and flavor-
y macron
Symptoms rn be asagiag backache,
peralstrurhcadach ttarks of d:sai nem,
grit aig up nights. ening, puffiness
under the eyes—s tee g I :Nervous
anxiety and lams of pep strength.
Other signs of kidney or der dm-
vadervre aonsetimas burning. ty Or
too freottunt uOtnation.
There should be ,,e doubt-that pro
treatment is viper than
1-Soals's Pats. hairiea-hasia:ia win
new froends f.a. alum. than tory years.
They- have. a natioo-wide reputation.
-iftre rteornmended by grateful peoptirtItO
Country over. :OS gour $4. agi•twri.
DOAN'S PILLS
ing. Drop by teaspopnfuls onto •
a. greased baking sheet, allowing 411111i1111111 i 1 c; at
room for cookies to spread. Bake; • •
in a moderately hot oven and re-
leips. N' 8114101k:1i I tillabout 80 cookies. 111move from pan" while hot. Makes
Note: If sorghum. is used omit b.- 
•
soda to dry, ingredients. t a Gibed
---
bakinA powder ant .add ts.
. • °maw Omaha •
C. tat
1 C sirup •
 rm. holdup 
C. sitttd - • .
_12 is. salt








Pe C. oatmeal or rolled oats
12 S. chopped peanuts
I C. seedless raisins,
Cream At And add sirup•-nsixed
with beaten egg Sift tOgetberadry-
ingredients. except rolled oats, and
NMI children, Mrs. CJcie Washburn., add_ with mlictu.re.
Mn s Fred Prruitiett. Miss Luzereine Add .10"I'd dido, nes one-
Ernistberger. Mrs. Willie Cleaver, bria well. Dr ., by spoonfuls on
Le. a Hriaitee. ger. Wto. --Pe' rod bakes in sUriagic 
lene Stalls and son_ Sister , Mc-ittelY•hot urn. .
Kinney. Miss Printha Cleaver.
Mrs -Garvin Cleaver, Mrs.. Wes
Brown and daughter. 'Mrs. Lloyd
Pritchett and children. • Mrs. Paul




Wednesday, June' 24; Almo club
will meet in Usiliehome of Mrs.
Merle Andrus and son and Mrs.A.., G. Tabor_
Garvis Lee and children. Those Thursday.  June 25. East Side club
sending gifts were Sybil Greiory, will meet Tn ,the horn,' of Mrs
Anna Stalls. Nell Woodall, °Phelia Andrew Wilson.
Pace, Mrs. Willard Pace, Mrs. Ida Friday. June 26, Dexter
Starks. Mr. and Mrs. Mot Jones, will meet in school building.
Rebecca ' Washburn. Mrs. Louese
Byars, Mrs, Henry Thorn, Ws, 
Ellen Woodall, Mrs. Claud Thorn.
'Mrs, Guy McDaniel. Mrs Freddie
Duncan. Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Irene McGee. Mr and Mrs. Wal-
to 'I c.forres.
Mr. and Mrs Murray Rosl'• and:
on of Ecru:wane . spent the week-
end • with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ernstberger, also Mrs. Newman
Erirstberger from Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus
moved to Paducah ,Moeclay.
Mr. and Mrs. IA-e *Reeves ..eif
near Murray spent Sunday after-
noon with-Mrs. Carrie Ret•vPS, also
Mrs. Stafford Curd Ind son and
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry' t elver .and
daUghter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins have
moved back to Dexter from Vale.
Tenn. .
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downie*
and Mrs. Elizabeth Downing of
Birmingham were Sunday visitori







... They Lead a
Double Life Today!
Help your country's war ef-
fort by saving . paper and
rags' Once you're finished
with them Is just the hegira:
nine of their war usefulness.
••irll In US.
Shroat Bros.









Upholding the Irodotoori of IS
grlest nom Ise Ancimon Ares .2.
gomona heicaolee eeelim •ocena
si.ol loam. and (pod food ai
4
rafts the eall Maoist your budges
RIM IIVITN NATI 0150
odiAof AMPLE PARKING




of Harmful Ittikil. ilf-eitiPtia •-----.-----...__ _ -1—
' Your kidneys are einistantly tittering . •
te matter frora the blood se-es,, Hut
ssotnettroeg lag in their work- du
as Nature intended—fill to re- '-
cities that. if 'Stained.' may
stem and tweet the %shots
•••
Plifff-Line Neighbor
The constantly increasing demand for telephones, coupled
with the ever-growing necessity for conserving raw mater:als
essential to war production, has mode to .fiecessary res chs-
trib..ite available telephone facilities to Leive the 'greatest
number of people. -
For these reasains4noris. and more people will be using
party-fine service for the duration of the war.
Since the beat porty-line service for alf depends upon
mime& *cuing of this lino, it is desablyenrer•ena now, that
porty-line users be good telephone neighbors,
you ore o "Or vseter-yme eees-de TOW pair as
this emergency by listening a second to make sure the line
is clear before you call so as not to interfere with someone
else's conversation. You can also help by holdoig each
conversation to a reasonable length to ovoid deprlv.ng
others of their fair shore of service.
It is our desire to provide good telephone service to all
party-line users alike. Porty-line subscribers con at:ure
themselves of the best service by being aesT as con:Ai:ruff,
a others as they would like others to be of them.
Community unity will make for Notional unity in Amer-
ico's all-out war effort.
SOUTHER(' BELL TELEPHORE nno TELEGRAPH COMPFIRY
isccaPORATIO
Soldiers of Production
Asserka's "soldiees of production," .men and women working in the
piliauta of American industry, have their uniforms, too. Some uniforms
warn by OR workers on vital production jobs are shown below.
.. • .
I. Not a as mask, taut a spwal 2. Lake • 'Than from Mars, the
nose mask. to-gamut. _his rue ar hiug • •,,,,ut  par.c._ustaich trcaa is g
is worn by this spray painter at hip strange sight as he tests airplane
job in one of the General Eleetric instruments .for high•iitituale per-
plants. formance in eii-E laboratory.
•
3. Frankenstein? No, just mother
0-1E worker. His jdb is sernablesting
big • timbluvlesstirilis for Uncle
Sam's ships at oae of the General
Electric plants. _
4. The helmet he wcarii is to
protect him from ali_ght! The rayi
Trom • weldres' arc could Cause
he did not wear this
strange headgear-
•••'
Genieral.Eleetrie believes that its fleet duty as a ,
good citizen late be • goo*moldim.
Gowns/ Ektetrie Campine', SeAmoettaabt.
Pans















' M. • W..12. n i- -..- ,is., been erstfing1" • 1/,.,." AY! - - , ..1 •
ell . M. -m, Nli- J.. k W Frost ie- ..7. 1 ciistig.r.lt 1 Mr- C....A -Brown
 f I  , „ , .„,,y1b,-,   •. ÷ f Tin.ke. Flu. • here Mr Brown
in 0 ..,_: 15 .i„ 5 ,.,.. j it k j, •, - •-•• sert-ine as fir.? lieutenant -of
,,,,„,T , i ,,,,„.,11, V. , 't_. U. S Arniv alt M.11.11- Field
14 • . T Ire r..". _ .- -C---- • qk, •
C -,t,.. -it D fry i.„., , .1 - My. •I.• Re. v., and Hit.NI
M r ., •-,, , -_,„ ,, , s.„ , ,,, . ,1 , : - _:.ter Nilary !...•tose are-Nasit e.'iiet ,
H Ji.i. 'Y. . ,.., . ,.„..t... Nt.,._. ,...,1- - fla ev....' f....hei GE Gal dr: -r7
TI :.' • : .,, ri , i !„... 
..„•*.:_,,.... .1! ai lamily -
II 
.
-..• :,- St11„ .....,- f.•:-n.• ... , M,si." Miir.l:-.., _,,FrAnee, Lee -anal sits;
Si - . ±.s.. 1 • - , Fri.nk -Jr • of--Ilitrighnah Teen _an-
. ..f Ey.•• ..- '• ' r •,••• I i rale •.!.. Mr. and M.
,,. ,„,.., 1, ,.• I. NI Itei-,,ine n Murray i-K:;::-.-:•e.fc
M 
-
l i,. 1:„.. ' .417,, 1.1.v .i.•1 Mrs 1. p Wil.on
. IA . . -,•,_ .H_,......... ....5- , ailed i-. I). trial tiia. week In
i ,. a: tha. b. .1-....1.- of Mr, ,Wilsupa,• •ti r -
., "'nor. Ila: mon. Rosc who isJ.a.e :- •• • a ..‘.
a: • Si...Aal ..,.. -!,-,..; .• 4.,,, ' !• 111,1y .111 .
,7-"'L• ,,,,,,,!_, v.A,_,, I „IT- W.:, rlifisune -It.filler-T.-41- me
. ,,,, ,.,,,, ç-.,, .4 f,tt W.I:hi•..,ton. la C where
, .m..., ..„..„....),4* t .- zs accept 'A, .a p.,.. a um as.
. • a ..pe..• ft th, offic. of theI .v -1--let scs-e-t- a 
se. "" ' .; ' S. •,.• v -rt.,. f a  '‘,.', ../-;.,..._'•......•. al. ;4 F.oaria.• War Depart-
-4r i; , ' ,,.. , m;:_••••••*: j _5.5,•„.....„ ..:.•,..04.•- i'a 1r--C.1...- Ji i• ..f North
0 : • n ..4 r-S-Tlir. .V..1 V 1,-1-1.-1- In- .01. 7
: • fi ,. ..qt. M., ( C - 
• : ! i', ... 1•1• ft. k
n
-
a • ' ' •,' ' '. S.,7,
 
 k  rsi E. A i Mr- J.," 14."‘i“IU'' "f . X-4 's .A"r•( . 11: :11.C.,t Itr.• Dii.U.111.- W'ik. ___
,... , • • : • l• . , p - .... ,• r' 6,1 !ill.f.i.:,. '7"4..'""ig t° be Tes..e• visited in 'this part -&ititt -._
i), -..---- --- aft"' .1.,/ 1 . ! he, f-Itier 'J If





Another G'alloway Boy ('Jets CotntnishiOn_
•
ENSIGN:SOLON HALE
Sohn...Bale. son of Mr. and Mrs has •beere•tudeded up to three years
today view' of the war: 
.•Vermin Hale of Murray.
Mr. and Mr.. Hale are at Annan-
receving his diploma WO .% the
- ohs tit.. week for the graduation
Unitetli.Sta.tes Naval. Academy rt extrce.•:. WI' Hale is • managet,,
Annapolis. itict., and- •-yit"h it a Core- of Atte NafIonal Store in Ne--urray.
yn •  An_  the:. LI  S The pictic-c 
:-Navy
•••
• ••• eu. -t ••1 her
•
!I
1... 1.&11V. le rr, \I " n4tng'
Y fi • a. I P4r Se•tr'n 
•
1.,es..







A: B. Beale & Son
• I ‘44 7 M 'Jr-NA v-,-Ky
K
Fro nr1.- suritMe. wan
;a4:.•,- a• 7.1!-• J
_ f•-• 7 7. •
'.1
S. - •
t.1- • !. ' 11 Itliki.dy remains brdito „.. ,„ , , ,p,- f :",,,;,, ,„ , k ..7117, • , i t U.,
I.. , n'.••.1 7,421-tfir,--f ant Oa t.of Bla• k Se- ',lea - I.j. tie It.Ii a .1t.ov'Sa! ft a ar• . I • • m • a ril Mt • Fin le (.1•111.//1 11f ,„ , , • I„ c-,, ,,,,,, t,re iiarniiie. ale• --It •• --.• . • • . NI. ...c• J I; ,,„ It...-- -, 2 me tht• atepurf tea--
1/2••••••••fti :7- . al . 1 - ̂rrIlt- __.
Yr - ' I! -R. • ! .1- - ' di', Ii -
• .1 -ef .i ,i-,riAter. born June 12
. 4 ' . ti' 2 frainds----
f7 rite-In' T.. L.' ar. are ' '.f M ' .i .; Ma- Charles ft,,,,,. :Ind MI .1 nil Mt 
lie...-e a o Do, i, 1:1111
I. I h. i. 1 r f• v - -i.. ' NI. . 't NI , Votam. Mists ealled baby of /tin 11,1/1:r et ' T. en . .i-ed
f ., m ,,,,,, m, , (lab, it Hwy,. Mr arol Mi .1 ike Dom, s'ea, 1 io
I. siiimay ..ft. tutors , night - 
_ ...,
NI aial Mr liardiman Riabir.‘a,ri 8 11 Joe ( , TITfin "-1, n• l• 1er
1,11 /140. 1 r ut ,.1 Na,...,,,,.., Ili.. T, i.,, . Me II . i v1,0-11114 relai IV.-- 111 C 11-
‘,‘ i : '1" Di-'., j, I: io,:-...:::(ann:!IPut rs'ai‘::;.,114y. lnli l'''',.‘
 
1:v i'ir.i;ltinNtlYr thiiirn-vve"Mk all,r- 'A:. • eft,
V1*-r-F-Vif 4 ;lg.."' Krk land erTarned -""-4 - ''' -."!".b --tia-ill'o a of Alf
,n,. sur.,;,..„. ,,,,m I. , ia...,, ,,•• :oat M• • Jak. Dunn .
•i, i,.., -lardnarent Mr and '.1..,f,•";"."E 71;,:',•.::::;:.V„."....f.. 1.11k•-xw•Jat,";,iis
4.- Rohe. 1 I a roe -
i.ali,iii,,-.BriLrwit ,.14.,l.i. dwell has - pIir "tin' M- (4h"' l ••• "" (.- •_..---, 
.
. Mn- Land M! 11111 rhinn visiten
i,. i p.e..e..s.. Mi.' •aid Mrs ilk,
14041#M-fs..n. t Concord Mohdav-
a.- .1i.r. Al. :t ..-ii. :. tap T4.4
1
ra • a...a! ..f.t. Ii' ri..:1` f , I 4r-r Is
M.. . -.411,.. !
a., e ' 1.1! r ,
day iaght and Sunday with hit s.s-
ter ill Miller. and Mr Ike
Wakeison_of Contord
Mi and MI; Fir.1.1) Srhith of
Po -year Tenn . were Sunday,zumts
of Me and Geeltee Shorernaker•N
daughter. -
Ttiura hatian veated h.•r




aar out Futrell alai
. 1..r RIP hay al I.
‘10,•on
rar. `Sundae: -
in ' • • terfrir• ef 'Mr
ilffensive ! In Talitya Gen. Rom- l front i$ certain to be! engatierl • in :Ciiii al Stairs 'and thi. Latin Asneri-
ini-I's ai rn.-•ied . forces have , Ittm,-.1 ;,,,, bottle t..- the death. before- l...ne. ian__,natitosts. -the Allied. cadge - ap-
the, soul laa n . nd of the - irit7pAred-1 The •piospect for Russia holdinte`,..re.a.•,..,,pfinift_ ittrongeF_ _ than _iAi, •, !J..). -N-•.-inn`rthi, 41̀ td •-sit'lor .4.rw •-,..,,1 ...... oow- ...1.-ronywra-tir- .0 In*-- /Mee -ve1fhtrut- Inn great Pee (11.-"Va...- a Tear ago. The reeerf itine-rant` and Billie, of karexel MO1- EIGazala and Tobruk ' frtan the 1,5a•ritory .and met', and equipmeni nese nave -defeats in the Pacific.'Pa-. arid Harold Bedw.al of COWS- ',...r.a. oil ,:.U:h S. 1.1101.: Zila bUth itiritil •Jiiita,r com,-. rim., , -.:4.1n. h, ii,- iimi-4- the encl of their fitival of-..;1.-. 17:;.* aim. ea. Sunday ,„ . att.. , -1....tel. out. a.. ade....- toe Loort Thit'yr-11tIreir-tenr- --ntret---tiensive l'h that ocean: Antericars
I. vii,it het PareSts• Mr agaufst F..e..s pt. beti.re wint..r. 1 ik.w•-r-- and they. se. m 'to have re- 11:1%.11-and air stiength is increasing-- . ,and Mr,. Robeit Fart IS. would •....rn to •be: anpossible. •In !„, ,...„1 "it-it umxtitrri.... of roatei-iater-ae-•-
--4.14:40e.pree ylli„,„„, -rite- vretricr -1Vairraa+TF..ill lit.-"',r1TIFTf Ilat.l.in - 1•11-ciairiS
m,lh. end by the side whk4. K.- i )11.:. mtlrar It--- 1(1-.71i7thatiaill. ° lii"r r
...;...t tank., .....oa pli-Trat.---left wh.•ii . .f, „-„, ..,..t.,„: t„ be. 4,-.,..,e;, .75 ,
th. battle 1, OV1't and i, not de- !Jo- - -
teionned, by abe land gained or. S Wrote th-• veatte-r ha., pret/. ree•A
Ib'et Th.- B. ,Trai line ha. been the centinuanee of tho great or
•-i'aree*- hat -ta't a. t4ri - A ktritet. 1-0,0, ..on German -.,„,in...4,-iat ar,..,..,_
es- ... •at .....k a •=1;•-7 1.4. ..10.11 ite./trile has 'bombu u ene enannin
plans' nii..iht ..asily "gicased 'in' re- I .
.
;,..• situation so fluid is
de • f
• T C r . ..f
'111 i• rrtT rt. 4%A.
•' • r. k • . f t .1".;Irt
, .„ 1:,, ,.•
I! r Irr. 11" pi....c.ar
'If-- ..; 1,1' .1!, 11 •
1 11' - Kr .111'1 - r•1
1- .1 Itruht I. 
1.1 1.•
1.1.7.1.1 r. I r• 1-11• :1
when- Solon WalF in a preparatory
.This is June Week at the Ac•iol- mita-Wry academy, before he eritti.ed 
 milking 
a my a _week that ends with CUM- the MaVtit Argyll-my. 'Atm- grad- 2!.e Prt?' `IP!""'
In and fr • Bustna seem tomeocement exercises. Ensikn'Hal.• nation. he will go to Norfalli, Va..
ties-- tie.-n - the --Academy-- three for •--a- spec' ializ•at course.- and then 
have
 1/:"'en -14991" •ei-4het
monsoon rir by stiffened Allied air
forees!-,er.,bY both. Po: t Darwin
in Au iiralia has bee5.0_14reled several
times . recent/7 ,bait tit:, Japanese
-raid: w.:•rt..• broke n up before-- they





. is-the plight of then who- allows his
daity triitibles totolkiw him to betub.titklit; The
version a nd mental fclaitatiutruffe -'
nig at your local theatre will clear your mind
,as you ve with the players:on-1Ni screen. They
will whis ou /mai- into thelajul..of unreality-
- for' a short e attd•bring•"you hack 'refreshed.
- SEE, A- VIE TONIGHT!
year.,-- During peace time the ult1 be assigned to -one or -trifle
usual yours.: ...i: four years. but it Stim7i b.17tlkship,r.
. ,. -a- • - -.I_ . ' ..• ' . 1• . . ... _
The. World at War 1 ,t. th.• Russian •i.n a•-:-arain and
- - 
I 1....eonic. sharPi'r . upi.n-i" the killerkc•ii• . .. _
. inyasian :.-, over and are .even both-
THE EUROPEAN . FRONTS: In ;?"41 • Leni"g-rad. 
fronts. 
The Cae. 1.- Iitot abraat MacA ahur soon taking
Libya. pi tit- Crine-Y kind in the' 1 man Fen ing and •summur "Ave ono' the offi.aasie-.• 'aguinst New Guinea.
ilEhia•itov 'arca north of the Sea '; ••••••Siii"' to be aimed at the Caucaties4 .THE SHAPE OF THINGS.. With
.4 Away -the
tral.nre. think that the danger of
NO. 21
on Ft l'r rt a S er:
t -I r• • r 1 1
f..4r1 • 41ot • f ...al •
•• .•
_ ,ot - • ,`•:' • r
F..10 ;hi. eta.-
IF YOU BUY /DEFENSE
BONDS AND STAMPS
• . . iirnt h !Joys ,ti the Pat i fir lo•ep tip
••!"-•• tin. -,t.ringil „work „ _ •
You Will-Never 14iied WatRisk
- hlwarauce- lo Murray!. .
You Do 'Need _a-. -
Ample tire Insurance on *11 buildings and contents• - -
You Do Need
Auto Liability, and Fire and Theft
You Do Need
*Public Liability, Personal Accident and Plate Glass
, ,1 Rt If-I: Air of It ilmholthr
. ti I. )01 In- ,1 I
• --













it o Paul. flee
Mt Roty.
F....J Dor.ei
Dor., Mr • rind Connia
NI. ode,. 1i' Wren Mn. Glad,.
41.04_ .f hildren. Mr and
:r ,R'-e an* elatieti.ter
I al Nti•safatleolgra Allen
- Expert Midi° Repair-
THAD IMES









The annual meeting of the members will be
held at the Main Office of the Wett•wn Dark Fired-
Tobeco• Growers' Association, at ' Murray, Ken-
tacky, Weitneaday, .Nily 8, 1942, at, one o'clock
p.m. for the purpose of hearing the eport of the
President of the Astociation, and a g .........
lion °Litho cooperative's affairs. -












- - - 71‘.
Mia1S r‘.14rY - 6311„..Outland is visit-
Mr and Mrs. Everett Ward
Ou id and little Miss Reberca '
t-litefoiAli'eea•-r Tung to 114urra", she
land at Florence. Mee
wilt visit Mr. d Ms John Out-
land and little el, • hter Sharon at
e.._•__. . ...- Menwthis. Tenn..
.,.
. . ' Mrs. ' G. B. Scott is eurning
Mr. and -M • Ilansel_F-zelL anti i.week. .staii with ni. mother, Mrs. (rum a. visit to Ltia::ax. r to-.
&well i ••••- I., to Vt'111.1111. 1.4t••• ' be. • i Va-tor • Wells. aid h,. sister Mrs. day While there she visited






halt •tati,,neci in Camp 1.12,...te•aa . ,I tea: th Eat entel ritiect.
insult and Lt•nni-Vilkinson fami-
La NI. aria 'Ali.. F./.., 1: re!LI! 1 ' . t M,..,!..... Haaro 1,..e alecora of la:, . . .
home, Moijd,..y. N'i rli n.- -stayed .7 ; ii ,i_ok:T.E., V:ike .peht the week-pd Maj.. and Mrs. Clyde Larniell and
1--ajWS1"h" . ‘a_'.2.!1' :ht,:i. . f."•.IttIlialti . 1..-1,-.... ;he -.40.4.4 .4 Atte- tousle -J. A. -farroly hove- enured from *array
had a surpli•-4' for hi. fannly ...
•inad. i,:
" NI t:“ Lt alto L.follY , Of 605 Pine le Murfret.bero as Major Lannell
had been col poral of ' .. .
1 
. hs been ti ansferied frunCriP:, a., ee 
t hy4_ ..r4 a \ .' .
•.r:.i v. eegs . nerx,__..ane........a.T.r.. .,. an t.altgssun ,n aug -
Mr anti Mt, T C Ci nie -P• ': I _ ..r. father. W.' D. Sykes. 1.: ,13.•tty Bryan Of Nashville are
Sever. :1 na.s This • wa ,k t ..I.i...; I ,i
:I r 
-, ..t . has returned to El Vli..1:111q, relative* and friends in
relativ. s .1: 01 Jr! tr(i!,. Ty:I) . \ . where .iik -a -registered. Min
'Me Rai hel Rove:and :A.iii , hbS a position in a clinic La;,. and Mis. Hugh Houston r•re
. ...-!..,_. next we. k in a camp ft . i i. leaning to Louisville today elle?
n: acnion,t .. ,t,,_...ra 
agents ra a r, Si..1.. f ... - 
Margut•i it.," Gatlen arid Mr i sPending several idays an Murray.
Atr, and Mrs. blethan Pittman of4p4irvri.tv' field- K. t.'.1.7.._ ,.  , - 1,,k -. C Ford /sited sela7
. .. lita-1 Pal k. - Mich.. broulthY ldr.arid fri.nd,-. in Paducah 111.-m-
t-s-_--- --- - -.,.....tetn.i• -. atte....tere- t0t..- •. 
,.. a - .7----,-
arid'-ltirrct7-P%DT-TITa-TZi'e-k- Ti.i.i
-'''' date , El:, ri S..•
lz ' Watkans has accepted June' 11 
Mrs. Paid Blalock will
Maj. • . ' yrn, i 1 '.'. take •Ici.itments.sat the Clinic..
IttiE' .-•...',.•(• , -•'., Ps tion 'n 1-teicine- MI s. Paul Gre nd er a son Davidtb
J
s '
MI: a • . • Nr. F --.-4,....;„, ,-;•-_•_.....;, 1.•ft Murray List FridAy left i..-i week-end for Tojedo. a.cc......._. S .• tr. e;n woi It thert•. t., ,14 her husband,. LieutenantIXs;
GI 1.4.1 ..
t .
V, - .1 .. .%. I ,.I Jt il G Ibbs and •N
.1
or. .
wet k Nti C:: a- :l . .1 Murray visited in Mess Halene Hatcher left last
l.• 
.. .. ,
et anti `... i M aie'. and Dever. Tenn . the naia week for Nashville. Tenn.. where'(1 NI - 'WA 1 W'......." ' she is. teaching in- the geography.
.. -
Pi _ : mr. - J Vt. • lat.'ils•on of Jack -tun th,,,,,,trnialt 01 piabody College
....-c- - - - I Mi.,s is et-a-Ting her daughter Mrs . ''-'
H. L. 'Hughes. fprmer chemistry
i Ha• - • F."-0•':,:.• Young of New Concord ibstructor at Murray State' Cal-
lee is now employed as.research.
chs mea for National Carbide
El3AR:LAAM
Every Gee -NV- Will:T*1#* is fetin
1.ine. and. ,..--orirtha hard We haN•e
sine had nice rain.: and crops are
Mt Nan Stalks of Hardin is
visit fug iher daughter.•Mrs-itubean
Hurt:- and Mr. Hutt
Mr and Mr, Elmo Burton. lifr
nil:. Albert Miller. arid Mrs
Winme -Al.- gander Were $inday
gueatr of Mr. and Mrs Rubs-au
Hurt.  • - 
Mr: wad Mrs. Ellis 01..aern.d.
anti ehildren -veined. Mr and, Mrs
garlturi Buchanan Sunday.
'coasts of. Frame and the. Nether-
lands.' by day and bY,, night.
Frenchmen have beela wittneil_to
evacuate these areas because of fire-
-arly.'invasiOnf of Ftenci., promiile
!):7 the Allies. That invastion will t,
Itt bes.staried Soon if it is to
„-Cornp/ish results before wintel-.
THE WAR IN THE- PACIFIC:
The significance of the 'battles of
iie Cural. Sea. nod. Midway iSheel
ic•i; in the loss lay the Japarit.e
,avy .'of !hare than half of iii-
diln. Australia seems to be si•f.•
front inyasion and Maly soon he.
cent.- ihe base .4 . 4111..`11,..Ve
oper4.1:On. 'in the Eat,! Indich Ij
aTt- Teefillithietite (-ate be pui
to China in -the near future. Sii.•
JapiineSe-dri'ves there face disaster
The CtlelleSe have. the men knit
lack artillery and planes defei.it
and drive back the invader's.. They,
_havi.- recently -been.as;ured the




is' therefore far bitalttee than it
was ir year ago. -Britain has stoewl
up under- attitele-feam--the-tiair and-7 -
her- Mai. production has- been in-
cre•as,d. Large, foreei of' Arro-rt-
cart. troops have_ landed -in Iceland,
in _Australia; and dozens of . other
places about the ivorld. The Uleips
arid supplitgi fustian invasion of the
continent ore io the'British Isles.
- . - -- The • great • difficult•es yet • to be
irength- in aircraft ' ekinrar ts. .It • Th... 110111:illianee ' of -such de. Overcome ate 'the. submarine men- a'14
i amen that all six of their-nely.-it_ atraelive_ Janda. aii_ tilPse__ bY---11 '' aiie irs our iktlanititt Ctria/4- and 'Abe -- --
.aid largest. carriers have ..b ' it RAF upitn Lubeck, Roatock. CO- scarcity of shipping for transport
,ther „bunk, or so badly clama;:eii login- and Essen. sluadd. vitally If- of . troiips arid .their supplies for
a.: to be -,usetes.- for months-to feet German will pr...luctiiin
.•ome. Thu Midway battle.-was a though it is' doubtful -that it will 
'art invasion of the continent. When,
that can . be done Allied --victory.
!iglif-Wtween plane. -Ws'i--.•d on ca"- win the war. alone :as some olots will -be imsight. ' '
ei•s and the Midway ' tslands -..., • a .
a
ih'aivy bombers from Midway and.
ii orn- Halvah. which .. rtlueled at
the Midway fields atiruck and do-
,troyed - the Japanese cart iets.
cruisers . and transpw-t. Ent -thI'
-real importance  jai the • iirat,rii,an 
naval . victory was 'that it.-maait
fought by Amernian i 1.44,i, avaiii:t.
criemy ship, and that the ja•ia-
nese lost . their aircraft carric,*i..
east•trn Pacific ' seems safe
nother attack: The ' Japa-
ga on 'barren i?lanille in
roup some flakfiniles








eve landed on A
That may satisfy Japan pride
but it does • nof ..eridatut het-
Alaska or our wept coast.
:in China the lapiinest.---triVera
against the Chinese-held railways
art - The* airfields from which Japan




Sup er Service Station
Willer Motor Co.
Walser mita,. ?revisit's.
_Mai. mom as Plume 2111E.
-r-
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CLOTHES ARE: COOLER"
• ••
Clothes Aasys Feel- -Sti-Fresh When
They Come Back FrOvri SUPERIOR!
You' would: undereitand why your simmer lot hes
'alievayl feel =r) ft-esti-land clean when -done:by our
expert fabric-sin-41g methods it you would -
watch our many careful safeguards from the first
step td the- last. Clothes have no oilors,rno chemi- .





















TOM BROWN • JEAN PARKER
Irmo aor imr• sal I. OW • lb•Sal 10 OW IS WWI •A COL UM I ICTU /
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
with MISCHA AUER













































































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. uNnIcKy
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE
wird A 'CMG RECOFttrOP
QUICK SALES SU
BRING YOUR SELLING AND Classified CCESSES —
PHONE 55 lc PER WORD. Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 25e. An additional at-memtling thane at tic' willbe made on all classified ails not paid for before 10 a. in, of day of issue
For Rent
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 6-room
apartment; available now. Mrs. W.
It Graves, 1061-'04St:Poplar, Tel-
ephone 39-J. J4,11-pd
FOR RENT: 'Furnished apartment;
3 .
1610 Miller Ave.. Phone 133.W. ltp
FOR RENT: 5-room. apartnient -
tarnished if desired. .101 N. 12th
Phone 207. IV
FOft RENT: Downstair apartment,
bedreciin. living_zoom. kitchen and
kitchenette, private bath, private
entrance. Electric range and re-
frigerator furnished. 103 N. 12th
St. Phone 639-W or 56. ltc
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment;
electricallY eqpipped. stearn
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.
4 rooms, modern. Phone 267-M main St. 
adults. Mrs- J. D. Rowlett. 711 W.
.
103 N. 16th St. _ Itc ltc•
FOR RENT:—Unfurniehed "rritom
iptir_trnel Kathleen Patterson.
415 Barth 4th' Stre-Ft. Telephone
Young beef !her costs less than
calves' liver and  '
The.1.1avor of pork-liver ynay be,
improved by pouring boiling ivater
over it and adding a little vinegar.
RELIEVED BY ROMA
FARMER GAINS 10 1.11S.
"I'm a Walking Advertise-
ment For Retonga",
Declares Mr. Chas. F.
SChIssacIL Tells. of His Case.
• When yoq are suffering Miserab-
ly 'every day frbm -debilitating
symptoms due to the need of a
.gastric torte, the poisonous effects
of •constipation, and need of Vita-
gsin for digeition, nerves and
-71trength. what yo tt want is a med-
Wine, that will bring you PeoniP'
relief. and ihaTI;--what -thousands
say Retonga did for them. Mr.
Charles F. Schmidt. widely known
farmer of Jeffersontown, Ky..
.gratefully declares:
"I 'am a walking advertisement
for Retonga. For a year or more I
badly fferfb---440iffPlAiess-
that .1 WO afraid to eat a normal
meal. I felt distressed from gas and
sour stomach practically all the
1-had en take laxatives regii-
larlY,.but still I suffered from bit-,
louspeas and spots. before my eyee.
I finally lost mo much weigert-anel
felt,..so groggy that when I got up
in'Irie morning- I. would' have to
eit.on_the edge  .of the bed• for five
or ten minutes befttre_l could stand
"I am a- eat believeein herbs.
d• •
Coating! RO VComing!






me. 411 that distress from indive-
down feeliTt..-iteltioie relieved. and
I ..have_rmined About ten pounds.
I 'feel- Jusr-flite;-Taitd-f--ent1-isThjss
folks about Renniga everywhere I
Huna'reds of Your neighbors and
friends are praising Retonga._ Ac-
cept no substitute. itelonga may be
obtained at Wallis Drug . adv.




LOcATED ALUN LOT, S. ilth"ik POPLAR STREETS
ADMISt0ON, ADULTS •- ( HILDREN
OPEN 7:13. STARTS it:15 36 PEOPLE ON THE IMAM
The Greatest Show of Its Kind Ever Seen 'la tressra",
DIRECT FROM RENFRO VALLEY








WHEREAS, Preelderft-Entieevelr KentuCky--thar-ffiey -sre--ta
has. invted the attention - of every
MO-NE 5- 5 citizen .of the Unilettates ofAmerica to the sober fact that
there 'is le critical shortage ol rub-
FOR SALE: 6-room house with 100.
Ceti ' foot front, orchard. vineyard,
 garden, water in house. $1,000. East,
. Main St.. Puryear, Tenn. Write or
••eall J. E. Summers, 1806 Division
St., Nashville, :Tenn. • J11.13.15-11
NOTIL.R 10 ro ux ers
in, touch with our authorizeri
service men while this service is
available. D. D. Adams. 405 East
-North St., Mayfield. Ky.:: Phone
186-J. J18-12-p
 I- 
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop. or 305 South
8th Street . tte
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet 'pick-up
truck in good condition, lair rub-
ber. Priced to sell. Otis Eldridee,
 Itoute-T, Mu y,
FOR SALE: Piano, oil stove, reed
suite, two yard chairs, breakfast
suite wash kettle utility cabinet. , .
Mrs. T. C. Arnett, 1009 West Main
HELM'S RATIONALLY FAMOUS --Street J18,25-c





ED, Officially Bloodtested. Sexed
chicks, HOP sired. matings. Hatch.
ing year around. Free Brooding
"Bulletin, Ca t a ro g . . HELM'S
HATCHERY; Paducah, Ky. tf
RASPBERRIES FOR • SALE: $1.25
c.rate'or18 boxes. delivered -- or
2tec a box and you pick them




Are being called to Government
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
toler's Business 'College. Parts.
Tenn. • _ . 8wks
AVON SPECIALS: The following
cosmetics are eiv,spkilal_ until June
27-Lipstick. Rouge. Nati,:
Lotus Cream. Dental Cream, Pine
Soap and Talcum Powder. Mrs.
Hunter Love, Phones 92-J, 5I4-W.
JUST RECEIVED. 100 _gallons of
Old AndrevIeJacksou outeide white
home .paint, put up in gallon _con-
tainers.-Bought of Bankrupt job-
ber, None made better and will.
a. -you $1 tes7-tiach•--gallon you
get For cash as lone as it lasts-
m,  Hazel.- l, Kyr • bp
STRAYED• OR STOLEN: 3 Jersey
eg-4e-eibilrei4der4b-braliew. Se-
ward. R. B. Bean."Route 3, Mur-
-ray.
For Safe •
FOR SALE: 1 Jersey cow and cal/.
6 year. old cow. Effie Byers, No.
13t1r St. ltp
*--/Arite. - 1940, guaranteed perfect
conditibn. Whitewall Silvertown
tires, good as new. Upholstery pro-
tected by seat` covers. Beautiful
grey finish. See Kirk A. Pool:
Phone 55 or 668. lte
Services Offered
BUTCHER'S BARBECUE is de-
licious. Made from prime pork or
mutton, perfectly seasoned, slow -
hickory cooked with the flavor
baked in. HUTCHENVer-1406 West
Main Street
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges _reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night phone 424. -
F'drter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
First Aid Instructors
Course to : :in June
22 at Health ujicling





June 22. at 7:30 o'clock and will
continue or flee tonsecutive nights.
The_ classes .will be taught in the
Joh& Wesley' Carr Health Building
Bowen,- repreeentatisue-
the National Red Cross.
. "Every qualified peeion should.
take advantage"Tinhis opportunity
at this time as national instructors
are 'already 4.0em-tecirked -renil 4 we
a4-indeed lucky to scheffille Mr.
Howell for this -class.- -Mrs.- B.
FOR SALE; 1936 Oldsmobile, al, Melugin. local executive secretary,
rpoet new tires; new carburetornswebari, The summer inrollment at 
Idur-
new fuel pump; new battery; nest__ The_souree will be lempiete# aerie Stide friceL7 mentor* Waillibm uviH pre•kshja, r 525
umctsBanr his caned amther-__ fay State College for the first
U.K. in every way.`tf hours. Those d Ang to taki e
this course should promptly 
colors.
Monday night and make plans to
be present each session. Mrs. Me-
ber needed for bUilding the ma-
tette-dr-War: and.
WHEREAS, our President has
directed that a nation wide scrap
rubber campaign begin at 12:01
AM. Monday, June 15: and .
WHEREAS. this campaign' vial
be coriducted in each county and
city under the direction of • the
county and 'city- salvage director
his committee: and
WHEREAS, each filling station;
garage that -sells gasoline and oil.
and each bulk plent. is being poti-
fied by the Petroleum Industry of
chase scrap, rubber on one cent
per pound from the public,jind
- We therefore direct .every per.
son,, in the city--of Murray and in
the county of Calloway' to collect
every particle of scrap 'rubber on
his premises and sell it to a filling
station, garage or bulk plata dur-
ing the remainder of the riiiinth
of June. so that this city and coun-
ts" will I:ie.:leered Of scrap rubber
in compliance with the request of.
the President of the United States.
Done in the. City of Murray this
the 13th clii of June. 1042. 
CA.. HALE .
Judge. Calloway County Court
GEORGE HART
Mayor. City of Murray
.T .E KG .R AM
- aim T
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT HAS DIRECTED THAT AN ALL-
out NATION-WTE SCRAP RUBBER CAMPAIGN BEGIN AT
12:01 AM. MONDAY, .JUNE- 15, AND CONTINUE_ UNTIL-MID-
WIGHT TUESDAY, JUNE- 30. THIS CAMPAIGN WILL BE
CONDUCTED IN EACH COUNTY 'AND CITY UNDER THE
GENERAL DIRECTION OF THE COUNTY OR CITY SALVAGE
DIRECTOR AND HIS COMMITTEE. THE NATION'S -OIL It f-
DUSTRY IS CALLED UPON TO PLAY A MAJOR ROLE
THIS DRIVE IN COOPERATION ALL OTHERS WHO PARTICI-
PATE -EACH FILLING STATION AND GARAGE HANDLING ,
GASOLINE AND OIL AND EACH BULK. PLANT WILL BE
NOIIIRED BY THE .PETROLIUM INDUSTRY OF KENTOC
THAT DURINGTHIS TWO WEEKS PERIOD T.-MY WILL' R-
CHASE RUBBER AT ONE CENT PER POUND. THE,OIL IN-
DUSTRY WILL PROVIDE TRUCKS 'TO HAUL THE SCRAP
RUBBER-TO- THE -aut.x STATIONS na._ OTHER COWEN-
TRATION ROINTS WHICH WILL THEN TURN IT OVER TO
THE RUBBER RESERVE COMPANY. A SUqSIDIARY OF THE
RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION. THIS. DOES
NOT MEAN THAT THE DRIVE WILL TERMINATE AT THE --
END OF TWO SEEKS.,
THE MAJOR EEFORT OF THE SALVAGE COMMITTEES
OF KENTUCKY- WILL CONTINUE TO BE PLACED ON COL-
LECTION OF SCRAP SUBSEA UNTIL THE STATE HAS BEEN
CLEARED. YOU WILL THEREFORE QONTACT THE 'MAYOR
AND THE COUNTY JUDGE OF YOUR CITY AND COUNTY
REQUESTING THEM TO ISSUE 'PROCLAMATIONS INCORP-
ORATING THESE FACTS--AND--CALL UPON EVERY INDI.
- V1DDAL CITIZEN AND EVERY ORGANIZATION TO -EX-
PEND EVERY EFFORT DURING T1115 TWO WEEKS PERIOD
- -174' THE SCRAP RUBBER-CAMPAIGN. CALL "i;OUR. COUNTY -
AND _CITY COMMITTEES-AVGLIM—T.MMEJ)IATAY__Vi_11, _
• tritGt THEM Ti) LEND EVERY THING THROUGH THE :OR-
GANIZATIONS WHICH THEY REPRESENT TOWARD PROMO-
OP THIS CAMPAIGIUAS DIRECT-' sr-wiz-PRES-
IDENT OF THE.UNITED "STATES.




M G. Richardson at Eive Points-,
- M29-.J4.1.1-p
FOR, SALE: Doub I l• coil bed
lugin stated.springs. extra -heavy 503 Poplar.
Phone 1011-11. ltc
SALE: 460 pound Chester
White sow with 10 pigs. Also Big
Cream separator. See Mrs. Marvin
Parks, Route 4, Murray. near Har-
ris Grove. 11P the first State Jersey Cattle ealg
FOR SAI.E: Chevrolet panel truck, ever held in Mayfield at the J
1938 model. sit good condition ma. 8- Tobeccartiho_e.
'chanically and has good tires. See Monday afternoon. The first Jer-
stock went under the hemmerRudolph Thurinan at Economy. 'e).
Grocery. J18,25_c of auctioneer Jim MkCord. Lewis-
 burg. Tenn.. at 2 o'clock and the
FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac. Five good, first two animate that -*Id, a ' 3-
tires; gupd radio; beater, See Mrs. yeqr-old from. Plainview Farm and
G- Wilson at home of Willie Has- a 7-year-old co* belonging • to R




Attending the sale were Law-
cash tegirtcr for garage or sereuf
statien. Good as new. Gives you
accurate printed record of all
sales by departments and gallons.
See at Ledgereli Times,
FOR SAI-E: One house and lot, in
College Addition, 6 rodhilt.-irsrale
a n d basement. Modern conven-
iences. Priced right. Esther Rhodes.
Sedalla,.Ky. M211.14.11,111.e
FOR SALE: Registereditelfer bred
.to Htigh Gingle's Prince-Pen;_fresh-
Jan. IL 11116. • Also 4-arietfits old
heifer--atalf of H,arbard Jettdri's
cow and-Male. $35; will register.
Harmon Ross. 2 miles East of
 IfArksey. ltp
• 
FOR SALE or RENT: 6-room house,,
with garage, modern conveniences,
located close to college campus. T
C. Arnett. ltc
•
COUNT ON US 
TO "See You Through"
How About Tires, Parts • and Equipment for Your Car?
What Can You Do To Keep It Running?
For Months We lippic Been Buying and Planning.
Our Motorists Priority Cotinsel 41-vice Can Help You.
STOP IN AND TALK IT OVER!







Jersey Cattle Sale •
More than 500 people attEndect
rence Gardner, fiel4. repre'senta•
tive of tfle American Jersey Cat-
tle Club; Frank Poulouni, Louis-
ville, president of the, Kentucky
Jersey Cattle .Cititir--John C. Robert-
son. secretary-treasurer of the, state
organization and other officials.
Purchase breeders having dock
for -tiale at the auction included H
0. Olngles, Kirksef: 'R. M. Miller.
Murray; Yancey F. Bennett. Mur-






Mrs: H. L. Lax, and- Miss Louts,'
Putnam, daughter of Prof and Mrs.
L. R. 5'u4nam of the college, have
been granted music scholarships lot'
six weeks study at the Cosmopoli-
tan School of Music in Chicaes, it
was announced this week.
Herbert has left for Chicago al-
ready: Miss Putnam will leave
July 1. They will study under S.
Iteed-of--the..-septee
department, who is a fornier in-
structor of Profeasor Putnam.
The cheapest source of vitamins
is well-balanced meals.
Take 'meat trimmings home to
use for soups .or cooking.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY








Pbal•• 665 Murray, Ky.• •
PROF. El BROWN
CALLED TO ARMY




Tom - Bailey ha* ti•.eiried not to
appeal theLsentehce imposed upon
hifn by the Calloiriy..-Cireuit coo
during its Aped term in connec-
tion with _the murder 01 Claude
Btowss.aftd," will- serve
years prison sentence set by the
rourt, it was reni9ted this week,
He start..! serving the * sentence
Monday. Wj . Sheriff Carl Kingins
and Jailer ..Itob• Lamb took, him to
the 'benitentiary. at Eddyville. Ky.
ve urray . ta ege s
dents passed the first physical ex-
amination for the United States
Naval Reserve program here Wed-
nesday', Jane 10.* .They were: align,
burn Watkins, BeMeie Ray Mo-
nd& Hardin; Eugene Waggener,
CrUtehtield; Thomas Hogencamp.
Bardw411; and Fred Shultz Jr.;
Murray. • _
btors of Murray Scout• No,
43\left Sunday for Camp Paken-
tuck ear Ozark. 111.--:-The boys
en to Mayfield by Gt.:Mee
rs. Hattie Laura Mc-
e they joined other
Scouts from e area and were
transported fi4:im sMayfield to Camp
tenftleti by .Untbo City. Tenn..
trucks. 
\Murray Scouts .atnieingte the
camp include Bill Pogue; senior
officer, son of Mr. and Mrs. slie
Pogue: Pat Baker, --junior offiee„,
n of Mr. and Mrs. Gecute Baker.
Hattie Laura McConnell " Hitold
Millet. son of Mrs. Lillie Miller;
Geo. Otis West. son of 'Mr. and
Mrs. George Wt: and ,Glenn






By virtue of a judgment and. "
order of sale of (Poway Cir-
 Quit Court. retidezed ,at the April -
term thet—i-T-o . 1942,, -in the above —
anise for the purpose or payment
of debts, and costs herein expended.
I shalcptersiecrto offer for sale'
at the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday. the
Unit day of June. 1942. at 1 o'clock
'or thereabout (aame being county
court day), upon a -credit of six
months:, the following dese_rlbed _
property, being and lyirig in Cal-
loway County, to-wit:' '
A brie half undivided ,intereet-- is--
and to a part of Sec. 24 T2_1111
_It _being the North_ encLcif__
a acre tract deeded to W. K.
Russell,,, except one half acre out
of theW. Corner for school
house purposes. also 28 acres more
or less, conimencing at Elizabeth
Alderson's S. \Br: . corner at Sec.
24 T 2 R 5-East, therke F.ast wish.
'20- polus of W • f'situssetts-ta
ififerf-they --WM 'be'
met by Mr. West.
Ed Miller, Jr. Made'
SergeantuRadio Tech
Ed Miller, -Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Miller••'or• Hazel, has
Just. been promoted to sergeant-
radio techhician, according to wad
received by his parents* Tuesday.
Sgt. Miller is stationed at Pt
Jackson, S. C. -.He volunteered for
Army duty 22 months ago and has
won his stripes by diligence and
hard 'liork. He was 21,years of age
May- 21.
 -1 •
-Ass.- American applied at a re-
cruiting officer to enlist.
"I suppose you want a commis-
sion." said the officer,- •
"No. thanks." was the reply. "I'm
such a poor shot. I'd rather. work
on a, straight salary."
Cook chopped meat soon after
purchase to prevent - spoilage.
to-.3,-;*-itusseirs • brie:- thence to
section line; thence With
tion line to the begton ex-
cept 20 acres 'on the West
deed to G. W. McClure. July
1912. —
Title to this land was derived -"
by deed from 'H. C. Garland and
wife Nov. 5, 1914, recorded in deed
book 31 page 81.
For the purchase .price the pur-
chaser must •eirecute bond with
appnwed-. securities, bearing legal
inienast from the day of sale wi-
rd-Pak and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly '








Max, Martial. Adm.  if *e estate
ef Kettle Witherspoon. ipeesasee
Vs. Judgment






is indicaird for the first terin this
year as compared with the 529
whe registered for the first _sum-
mer term of 1941.. First day reg-
istration was 332 as edinpared with
470 last summer. By Wednesday,
June 1, thia number had increased'
to 38.5. in romp-arisen with 50? oh
a corresponding date for the first




Four" or Five Months
"We aiejnaking fine proertem on
the new fine arts building now
under construction . on the Murray
This time it was the need li-
brarian. Prof. Ellison Langley
!Brown. Mr 'Brown came to Mur-
ray in 1935 and has been :doing
good %York ever since he has been
here. He left for induction on
May. 26, and came back May 30. on
a 10-day furlough to finish hie
cording to a statement made last
week by President _James •H. Rich-
mond.
The total number of- college stu-
dent: enrolled last week was 409.
'This is 5 smaller registration
than we have had for a number
of years because of the war, but
under the circumstances, we think
worl?7- Mr. Brown is the third it is a very good enrollment." Dr.
person on the staff of Murray State Richmond said.
to. be 'Inducted in the army: the A decrease of about 24 per cent
others were Dr. 't: C. Pogue. in-
.slçictor in social science. and Pres-
ton W. Ordway. assistant business
manager of the college.
Mr. Brown's A.B. degree was.
granted by Berea College. He also
has a B.S. in Library Science from
Peabody College and his • M.A. in
Litirnry -Setence from the Universi-
ty of Michigan. .
College Will Confer
First MA. Degrees
The first master's degrees-son-
!erred by Murray State in the
history of this college will ,be
grantesi Miss Mary Frances Word
and Miss Mans Su' Durinrkoth of- State College campus. stated R.'
Paris. Tenn.. at the end oft-the E. Broach, business manager. "We
summer r•esziorr; Wqrk has been have succeeded in. getting The full
done' before on such' degrees at amount of steel required for-the
whole buildItik," he added.
The building should,- be- . can-
pleted within'the next four °viler
months. if in'anpower holds qut
-through the, WPA. College
fleials and contractors ire makinT
a •'desperate effort-, to heve-.4.1*
buildine_completed and ready_ fat
_us._ during part of the fill quer-


















written or, telephonic bids will be accepts& by
the Post Utilities Office,- camp Tyne:sir-rent, on
-
the following items until Itihe 24, 1-4-4t!'-"
1,600 fence posts, Locust, Cypress, Cedar,
Creosoted, or equal, 10 feet long, peeled, not
less than 4 inches square or diameter.
100 fence posts, Locust, Cypress, Cedar,
Creosoted, or equal, 11 feet long, peeled, not























Box of Cigars or
• Carton of Cigarettes
---‘17 Wave His
— Many other useful "_ Favorite Brand!,. 
and attractive giftsl
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
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" We have had . week of ra:r,i. Funeral .elv ices tee - Tie% a ;
FOR
Since we- ye' hidy " Kendall. aged M. WA'r•'.Spell we appreciate Ma, rantrap...a,, 
Id at the LONG WAR
noen ;.f w.- k with ,he I -
are looking g,„-Hi , Murray Chi.rth .or ("hi ia Friday
Mrs. Joinie Jones" le-stowi'., fr \ C Ft an, - O..!ge Burial
proving Z710 .S.117,7T •••••••••1 y
Rube, 1%4,1 !la not te • d. al:. d_ Thu 4.da>
Well' - 3 11 134, ,3,,,
: Br.: 11. nit Fitdikle d '
-regular ippointmrDt .at Oak G e -se. C. focal , •





honor at -ouisvi e
Friends of. EldaCarnoll Hubbard
will be delighted to learn that he.
has -colirtPleled.„---his studies' 'in atha
Seminary at Louisville: 'and grad
-uatt•d ten May 6-8, with the high
honor of being one two: grid-
uates chosen to-deliver the conti-.
mencencent address.
After attending the Southern
Advisability of laying their .farrn Baptist Convention in San An-
* and Mrs Bowden' Si'ann „ea: -6.. _her H tt• !plan: for long war was ureerl tome,. Te!i...Eld 'Hubbard. moved
Intzabeth and hildien were d K. ' ,2ht r !kf.e'v tz_ 'today. upon small farmers who are to Beaver Dam. 1y. to take up
nee streets of Mr and Mrs 13 B - H 1 Farm Seetir:ty Administration law- his work there. He has been the
_ - T- i,. -K.. •::--.71:-ist.tc..c.• by Carl T Madden-. FSA faill-aimeapastoratif The--East -Audi-
Here Is a aia 1„, r "m.„oe- m Call7ItY Supervisor in .Calloway bay Bapthir Church in Louisville
Wicker of Camp Polk La -
- We are Very glad in have Ma- ...
Lawn Chamber of apetrait? M., h K
to sasit Sere, She' arriveci las• A
Priday.-Old Maid. K,
- ..
durina the Unwire -was
 
a studente
i -Home ca Mr Haddam in .the Seminary.
said. -will 5 ff.re theta purpaae •He came to Murray from Shiad's
• -,. 
oe•ter if ,Intikt: are laid out with at Grove. Ky. . at the age of nearly
a fi e-year war in mind. We 17 and graduated at .the age of 20.
• iiil-
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
PHONE 85 PHONE 85
TEA 1,4b 19c






























Sundays and' holidays ars.-- kancy foods-
meals -can be just asOood and lots more
.4 ii......• f„,,a n t0r ho > I. .
She., was pre-installation ,presidernt
cspee- ..!..-' elt.r..ble', fee- canning ' ,
tigar_sburtage----;1311y--F)-riCe-Ceilirig 
.4 Tri Sigma. and was one of
Ai. :•-•i:: rt.-et f, atm-ea:at Farrra . . and Universities- for .19M-42.
The purchasing power of farm In Febr,uary 1042 ;he ale grad -Seca: .•. Acima.,sti Aron' loan, is 
-
that ••..!.. , :a:- t•ii• farmers to start will be stabilized at an uated with a major in Home Ea...-
A •IVI :-! • ru,..e.ded. well - balan-ed I oppiP r fitil..t,a.w" - . lam.. if -the - price- -mil. nose-flies and bake teachint Seicm.
ing regulation recently announced at Grove'. Highin . .. . -
by Price Administrator Hfrider,an has recently accepted a Loa • •
nas the anticipated effecOof gen. teaching home' economics in,Macazi
erally holding 'retail and wholeasde III- • -' "
a--tong row
tor_lne
He cautione'd .against teiith(!:tcy
plant in--he-the 'gardens, 1101
' vegetables whith-can be harVeste-si
y, ar. .perenniaL crops, like
, p„r..2142,11,---aed rhtlhalV, and small
such a, stral.vbk•rries. rasp-
'twrrie. blackberriea. q u t‘fe.• e.and cherries, should be 'in-
Huta d wherever he, add-
:, a. even thuugh they will not-yield
:a crop fear two years or more.
'Even ,f int. war should 1:..e won
:th,s yvar t'ext.." Mr. Madden
comme ednt. -the whole hungry
ItzTra -Nrirr-rtirn-17, Aht Arriere'ln
arrner as the' oritt'• bulwark
--wmr --Kesnueky
which the _
Bowe Taylor was- foundetaaamd
eiresi4erit until death in 1932
Kid. Hubbard. was the first pas-
tor of the. Memorial Baptist Chuich
on Tenth and Main streets, and
was the leader•in the erection of
the beautiful ,church building. aHe
„saws the pastor for sera years un-
til heawent tb Lo. uasville to attend
the Seminary.
During his stay :in Murray.
Hubbard graduated from the M.:t-
ray -State College, with distinctioo
in the August 1938 class.
He was a, gust speaker an the




' All Grades Here . J. sates of. Tuesday'. June Ili Vai.ata The atre, . is pi c,vilitig •• 17
a:rank Lancaster. 'manager of ale
(64. .
TOLII II. Ail '429, '''. 1.71111.-11711 ''short" called "Proof of- _1.•-• .•-.-i.- -7 - Caul,: -1.ung---te-d. steers, 1.I.00- they.Pothittrit- on--14viii- week's pro- will play. their tprowttli=clattee- Fria
! 1208;. short fed s.tee.rs. 10.00-11_96; gl • ,0, . ... day night. June 19, at the Woman's
.1 baby bt•eves. 11.0942.20: fat eow, ma, . Rath Reataa. .Reat Cries ClubhOuar. They will leave shortly
7.00-9.00: canners and cultars, aon- titii,a,..ii - ifistrtictor, staitaae alasalatiereafter for a tour through the
. 50: bulb:, 10.20 down; stock cal110. appicuiTite the cooperation of - ttie'j Eastern states under the -manage-...•
•
: 1 12.3d down notch ce.. W.s, per:" dead,
I-• vcal,.., u. 1 veals. 13.00; Nee. 2
-• veals. 12.55: throw:outs. 9.10.10.20
' Hogs: 180-200t. 1385: 200-230ta,
...i 13.85: .138-2801b, 13.8.5; 200-2901h.
.4 13.65;a over 29011a - 13.30' • .155-177,11 .
• 13.30: 120-155.1b. 1200:. rouiths, 13 Ott -
115 10. . 
.
ii The-' call l' market Tue-alas' wa-




-Hiss Martha 1.asi Hays .
Miss Martha Jou -Hays claims the
dioninctIon of being the first' grad-
uate of Murray State College whO
began in the Murray Training
School and attended thiseinelitation
throughout her college, work.('
in 1927 Miss Hays entered Trait,- ,
ing School: which was al' that
time located In the. liberal art
buildint Manha lAn1 PlaYed.
net in the Training 'School bate!
-baas va-ilTit in The -41-•claTei
tween and 'mass-tame Then Eli Hubbard is the third genera- She was a member of the girl'-
as now: the w",ttar.• of the, worll .preachers in his immediate glee- Club throughout high school
audattie_heaah And the stran_gth af Hja..fataier preachca ana,..a.t.n. sang in...the:aiarea ,
future genet-attune _will depend en and le -aat,Shady Grove. Ky. Ha She was rent Only actives in the
• American farmers' ability to grautifather was a..preachier and .inasic department but took part in
roduee- nasal' be-foriaaaa„ ' {for. years ,was connected with the' class play's as well. She was pre, i-
any s 1...farmers have- over- Western 'Recairder in Couisville, aane_of the_ juntor class, arid was
looked exc.' ent epporturritiea 'for Kv Fidel: Hubbard nose...has* two graduated fi•orn - the Training School.
Melia -in the pie- of small young sons. Carroll 5 Years .of in Augtist of .1938. • _
frua itailden- -roe-armed. artea,riutaCY7F-Truett ate year old In the •tail• of '38 Martha-Lau
••Th.a make goaaaautlats (GI family Both tit thcsc boys have a .birth- entered .•idiarraY srarc- Here she.
and eel-season -Labor, and because day an the sante-day-J.1;4y ?, andacantinued her work an,- music by
hath ,,erren conf.i.rit 'fire a very all ftiends Nip! to see thgse I:singing is the, a C0Pella.c.hoLr  -the
valuable addition to the. family boy, become- Baptist preachers like girl's glee club, and playing m „The
- • naxittanck. orchestra:a-She-- -
Mr. HAlesepointed out that the.jr, _
CilVf rIrT1 . az asirrrir ...every Icarre
tam. aa. ...1•1w: 1011•41 as Farm Purchasing
tie Para and bertataieare Power Stabilized
farma,.. [ea:a:am and la get •PA'AY
•frota rieptn iarce an "year-aa-a-
tan. ‘.ash ci,,p farming Mr Hid-
intereated in art asad was a mem-
ber of.. the Portfolio Club. assisting
in the• preseritation of the Marro-
prices at present accii•dhtg-








NICE RIPE TOMATOES - POUND 10' 
4:FIISDH" GREEN BEANS POU_NDS 25' 
LEMONS DOZEN 19'  SQUASH POUND i0c
10'No 2Can





















No. 2 Can ..-. a 
No. 21 2 Can
PEACHES •• 20`





_BEANS 11-oz. can 6'
for Mimi and Eggs
ECONOMY GROCERY
Still The Busiest Place in Town




,to Dr, trier, tlesd
portment of Market, and Rural
L-1 Finance of the' Kentucky College
.4 Aericulture and Home • tea-
•
Th.- prices rectiYed by farmers
-ince July. 1941. have been the
•favorable in relation .to the
eat of, farming and, farnilaiThity
:t•ing :,ny coMparable perod
!thee' 1919, he declares. In these
liar .10 months the relation of
pints e-,- to price's paid by
farmer. s averaged'abouf 100. or
parity
In either words, ceintinues Dr
the prices of farm products
have been going tip faster than
,7he tre.t .of farming and farm Linn-
'v :This atiaitmn was
.e.pecially true. dorms 1941. whleh
•VaS a prosperous year generally
for Kentucky fia-muri. Mure...re-
ently.'_ the prices of things that'
farmer, buy have been advancing,.
:apidlv.. thus tending, t offset
1 of the eal her advantage of
price's of farm produats. The
price miling regulation was iN,w-d
n the. expectation that it 'would
,:top this unfavorable development."
FLINT NEWS
- - 
Mr and. Riktiard Suiler
oav. moved liar* to their horn.,
• fiiim Denoit Theis :son Pat
Suit, r wife .frorn Alabama
; visited them last week:.
Dartha may Reiha'rt 'for,
k !vie. her hrothi_.i.Thote L_-
.Rores7!• and MT, Robesta a' Cavil..
' -MT 1.11141.141N1 afie
laughlers Margate/1c and Bets-red
•Irove ovei to Cayce Satureav
morning carly to viol their -a m*
e-uedlayther''and his wife. While
:there they rnnterred ?veer ta itert="
fool Lake ljortha May. Robirts
(-tom. d home with' there .
Me . Mr, Alva, a,
to their Awn, '
'•:": nil their - parcel
Sruckler
Mr and L G • Tubb.. .for 'h..
pa•t two wee-tor-Alvin
for wad vint• the first of the-- k
Mc arid Mrs Macon of
\to., ; lit -lot Sunday with -her
:kitd..411ri., ',bk.
NI I Marelle..anri;FV,•hti (I
workitie :it flints/1'h, th
,•,„.
„
ut,..inagement of the Vaisity-
na,t- suaauttliog-.1.4a-- show-- sum
lawiapeeple this short. -Protlf eef
th: pudding, is an up-tei-milliai•
ailejeci 'for the hole fancily in •011!
prt,graftn.”.
_
S Sgt. 'Edwin .111111Ca;
Arrives in India
Staff SeieeieiT-Efassan .arT-T-we. ain
. bodge 902 le et AM
ksey. meet Satuiday
Work in the 3rd •elegiee` will ...be
conducted by Murray Loden.
All Master Masons ;ire ativeliek-
R. F. Blankenship, secretar)•,
Dies Near Hardin
• ----
Gobeen aged 74, a
at hi, hom.• on the 01,, •
110.14,.....8:flonday _mar nit:a ,
service -. corallicteeeL by It.
M Jane were held at 3 pliaLTle
day and hue-ad was in :Mimi
Verne ry near his home
Mr. Goheen had -peril hi, ;Int,.
life- in the comMunitx where i.
was bait, and died
Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
• - - .
from- fa Lelia it few week, aea,
Mr. and Mr...'t Roy .1,ie•k ..
I;achicah lit Satin (1,0y night •
Sunday !Rita :his sistei Mr, .him,•
Gilbert arid Mr t Ray- --a- •
peels ..to leave for taimp tae last
of this marrth
Mrs.Effie • Doan, Of
spent las4 week-end with
Mrs. Rupert '
Mr. and -Mrs Curti. Mt,
daughter ea Paducah attended
vices. at Flint 1,,.1 SIMitjA.
NI, 1,, •i.i. .1,,re•••
.,t•nr tty, lteeaan
r. ; i,•tv •
.1,,...• -erild • fa, to •,•
,Preitision Watch and







Large sunkist Lemons. :: for . 5e
Doxen 28s'
1.111hy'•• or Dr. Phillip'. °rants.-
Jster.4a. 2 ran-.1 -
Grapefruit Jake, No. 2 can
Pilirapplo Jake. 4f.1. _ 40,
-Appre:aaire. So. 3•3 taw' - for
Setoff Co. Country Grentlernara,Corn
. -303 site can . . IDe
Red Ribbon While. Syrup.' gal. G:s•
Willie, Rath. salon 70c
Rod Sam Flour. 24 lbs. . 6.5.•
White Eily
OM. Collre. pound . Vie
Mims Coffee. patine 2Or
RI ' tin. pound -Mir
Kr loges tarn Flakes. 18 Ols. Lie




litotonone Iltn•i is hied •lor-11,111S
he. tles and other garden inserts lee
dust stays on plants londer• 01.11,
liquids. I lb. 215..
Apply with duet spray or sifter hoe
Bunch and pole be•ns, 'huller beaae.




-IN OCR MEAT ))11r.AR11. TMI • '
Kiraft's het•se litis• - .
strait. round iV"irlon, lb.
(husk KoiPel Us _ •









It nays to read our classifieds,
Billy StwItoB--5-tia7-his orchestra
ment of the General Amusement
Caspar:ilium ,
Shelton's orchestra has played for
more than 200 dimees in Murray.
They will prabably met return here
(cur some time in view of their en-
svitts.-tha Gener'd  Amuse.
ment Corporation.
During the past Iwo weeks they
made a tonr thitough the South,
stopping at sikh spots as George
Peabody College in Nashville, and
the Peabody !tote!, t he Gayoso
.77-r1; s7:7 3."Trne-,•• of Murray,
ly in India •.
t•,1- .• 1" Army air COrps:
NI .1 id • 1,,iciv.'d a cablegram
trio, :Mel heat Satire:lay froth- Infirri
%%Inch he sod. ',Healthy alai
happy. Don't wi»Ty." This waa
the. first she had heard from him





A. B: Au.din And Dr, 0. C, Wells,
and proaident-eleet re-
spectively of the Murray Rotary
club, will leave tomorrow tor To-
re-unto, Canada, to attend the Ro-
tary International_ conyention th\ere
unm2145. •
'KIR - 0 G
, GUARANTEED FOODS
. 111
FRESH TOMATOES 2POUNDS- 25
- 14elt"imaeYellisvs ONIONS-115:19e-teeng-SUCUMBERSib2..15`
-.--nrile•}-Wh"e NEW POTATOES_POUNDS 39`
J tunba- --.
- .-36--SizieCANTALOUPES Esteh ' 15c CAULIFLOWER Hd. 1














































S. cowl. BEEF STEAK. Sirloin, T4fone .or Club POUND '39c








al'EAL'm • POUND 25'




Half Side . Pound
97c
loll









PEACHES CountryNo,21 2 Club' like -PACKER'S 9 Large No. 21/4, 29GCan GU FREESTONE C. CansMILK_




small cans or , 25' C-C.KriTRiP tLUB- ' 23tall or 6 small cans_












BEANS 2 No. 2 Cans 23` -
ORANGE 5cJUICE Large No, 21/g Can
CATSUP.2 Clo4u.ortztry. boCtItuiebs-c,25c BREAD
Kroger's' Clock Thiron Enriched
Tw i2 toed zuniclaSfliced 9c
Northern
TOI . LET (TISSUE, _ .. 3 rolls .17t
-Wax Rite








box 15r. -•_.'''rits=rai White
LAUNDRY SOAP 4 bars 19 c

















,_ .g $$2.23 GREY SHORTS,'
-.. .$2.25 DALRY FEED,
. MASH
: I *$.13195
100-lb. bag a..R.29
100-11tisair . $2.19
100-pll'un4 F1'4 $2.99:x
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